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THREW OUT THE NORTHFIELD DELEGATION

TALK

WHOLE NO. 3431.

The average yield about 14 tons per
acre. The usual profits range from $22
to S35 per acre. The sugar, he said,
comes entirely from air. But the other
products of the beet are drawn from
The Harmonious Republican Convention Has a Real Old- Profs Smith and Freer Before the soil and the soil must be fertilized
to replace what they extract fromtit
Suits and Overcoats
Fashioned W a r Dance.
the Farmers' Institute.
otherwise diseased and inferior beets
are produced.
Choose them as you choose ;
they are now
At the close of Prof. Smith's paper
JUDSON NAMES THE JUDSON DISTRICT DELEGATES A SUCCESSFUL SESSION the institute adjourned to the medical
building so that Prof. Freer might
have the use of a stereopticon in illusAnd Col. Dean Will Be Obliged to Receive the Support of
Profitable Cow is Discus- trating his lecture.
His Political Enemies.
Prof. Freer in opening, upon the
sed This Afternoon.
same subject, entered into a brief history of sugar from the earliest times.
Lawrence Wins by a Vote of 131 to 83.—Judson and Butterffeld Are DeleConsiderable Interest Is Taken in the First caine to Europe about 1140 or
gates.—The Convention is Instructed for Dean and Kinne.—The SquabWoman's Section.—The First Day's 1150 and was brought to Spain by
ble Was a Lively One Worth Coming Miles to See.
Proceedtngs of the Washtenaw the Arabs iu the 16th century and by
the Spaniards into Mexico and Cuba.
Farmers' Institute.
He'also gave a history of the developThat a republican county convention Was to be held in Ann Arbor was in
uient of the beet sugar industry and
$15.00
.vidence Wednesday when delegates from the country commenced to arrive.
said there was now twice as much
The
first
Washtenaw
Farmers'
InstiiBarly yesterday their number increased also the ardor of the many quiet
beet sugar produced as cane sugar.
Suits and Overcoats
little confabs that were held on street corners and in .offices. It was evident tute under state auspices -was in session Many interesting statistics as to the
in this city at Newberry hallWednesday. building of factories in Europe were
Pick them as you want to pick;
that the convention was regarded * as of more than ordinary importance and The farmers were a little tardy in geti they are now
perhaps decided the future supremacy in county politics. Be it as it may there ting in and it was 10 o'clock before the given and also a history of bounty system and how it has worked abroad.
was very much restrained feeling. The lobby of.the'court house presented a institute was called to order by Presi- He said we only produced one-sixth of
most animated scene. From man to man was pressed the question how is it dent William Campbell. After prayer the sugar we consume in this country,
Rev. J. M. Gelston, the president but he saw uo reason why we might
j,-oing. It was some minutes after 11 o'clock before County Chairman Butter- by
made a brief talk. He, said among not produced all. He gave a minute
fieldjcalled the convention to order in the court room. He said it gave him other things that the subject of sugar
of the methods of testing
great pleasure in carrying out the wishes of the county committee by calling beets was at present time attracting discription
iru£
the sugar beet. Among the states mru
much
attention.
He
thought
the
Hon. E. P. Allen to the chair.
producing sugar beets Michigan was
sugar beets men raised the fewer second only to New York in the
Mr. Allen took the chair and made an eloquent appeal for harmony. He more
dead beats there would be. He said
: "Mr. Chairman, fellow republicans and I will even includejjjthe demo- the farmer must find some way to get quality of her beets. Prof. Freer reproduced from this point in bis lecture
crats standing np against the walls,*' (laughter), "it is no mean honor to pre- more money out of his business. Intel- on,
much which had been given by
side even temporarily over any political convention. In alljconventions of the igent farmers were not willing to live Prof. Smith. By means of the sterepeople are the foundation stones of future legislation. Therefore no good citi- on potatoes alone and dress in sheep- opticon he exhibited upon a screen a
They needed and must have map showing the regions of the Unitd
aen would thoughtlessly do anything regardless of party that was not for the skins.
clothing and food suited to the needs States best adapted to the culture of j
best interests of his country. You and I represent the republican party of the of modern life; they must have the
beets, natural and deformed
«ounty and we should rise above all personal feeling and faction. If we best schools, the best papers, magazines .sugar
beets, ingredients taken from the soil
and
books,
and
hence,
more
money.
believe the republican party was best for the county we should stand by that
in growing them and the percentage of
They come together, he said, in in- the same, also the machinery needed
party. When I cannot agree with my party I will leave it. As long I can
stitutes to get better ideas on all sorts
stand by the main principles of the'party I,\vill stand-by it. It don't pay to of subjects. And there were always for the manufacture.
The womaus section which met in
have factions. We can't afford to tomahawk any one. , We can't afford to have at these meetings men and women who
two wings of the great republican party. If we have six men in one wing and could give pointers on a wide range of the lower room of Newberry hall filled
every available chair. It was called
one on the other, the great bird of freedom will list. I prefer to be pretty near subjects. He then introduced Prof. to order by Miss Jenuie Buel, of Arm
3.
D.
Smith,
of
the
Agricultural
Col?.he center or near the breast bone. Our. duty -today is to elect 19 delegates to
lege who spoke on the subject, "Sugar Arbor, chairman. Its success was
the state convention to be held March 1, in Jackson, a {school commissioner for Beets." He said the interest in the shown by the interest manifested. A
the county and 19 delegates to the judicial convention. Of course it isjexpected subject at present was intense. He qustion "Shook! the duties of a wife
that our Monroe brethren will acquieseju the choice of the leurnedjjrtdge now should speak,he said,from the farmers' be superceded by those of a mother,"
side of it as the manufacturers' side was answered by Mrs. Helen H. Kel-on the bench."
was only indirectly interesting to such ley. The program for tomorrow afternoon.
On motion of Peter Lehman G. Frank Allmendinger was made temporary a gathering.
The afternoon session of the Farmer's
y of the convention. On motion of Hon. George S. Wheeler, a com- Not all soils, he said, were adapted
institute was slow in coming to order.
to
the
growing
of
sugar
beets.
Clay
mitceo of five were appointed on credentials. They were: Hon. George S.
and muck were not suited to this pur- C. P. Goodrich, the cow expert, was
Wheeler, Salem; A. J. Waters, Manchester; Joseph Jedele, Lodi; John pose.
Photographs were exhibited of late in arriving, the benefits of having
n Arbor; D. C. Batchelder, Ypsilanti.
the beets grown upon sandy loam, two kinds of time receiving a practiAlthough H. G. Prettyman was first on his feet, Deputy Railroad Com- which he said was the best soil for cal illustration. Until he appeared,
Prof. Clinton D. Smith answered quesmissioner Judson secured the eye of the chairman. On his motion a committee their culture, and likewise of those tions on the beet sugar. He said
grown
upon
stiff
clay.
Those
from
of five on permanent organiation and order of business was appointed and
218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
THE SHOE MEN,
sandy soil were long and tapering and while seed retain their vitality three
d of A. F. Freeman, Manhestor; J. L. Gilbert, Chelsea; H. G. Pretty- nearly smooth while those from the years, he would not recommend old
, Ann Arbor, and William Campbell, Pittsfield.
clay soil were sprawling, being divided seeds as only 65 per cent of two year
old seed will germinate. In speaking
On motion of Peter Lehman thej following committee on resolutions were into numerous roots. This division is of the profits of raising sugar beets and
accused
by
the
inability
of
the
top
root
appointed: viz: Peter Lehman, Ann Arbor: B. F. Savery, Ypsilanti; S. S.
to get down into the ground to a suffi- manufacturing the sugar, he said, it all
Bibbins, Augusta; P. W. Carpenter, Ypsilanti, and J. H. Fish, Saline.
cient depth to enable the beet to de- depended on the locality, seasons and
Archie Wilkinson, Chelsea; Fred Freeman, Manchester, and John Raw- velop naturally. These sprangly beets above all things the business manageare just as rich in saccharine matter ment.
son. Augusta, were appointed tellers.
BUSY STORE OF
C. P. Goodrich, of Ft. Atkinson,
All of the parties named were then sworn to do their duty by Hon. A. J. as the others, but when they are taken Wis., was introduced and spoke on
to the factory those large branching
Sawyer. The convention then adjourned until 1 o'clock p. m..
roots are lopped off and there is a loss "The Profitable Cow." He is an enIt was nearly 2 o'clock before Temporary Chairman Allen called the con- in weight of about 27 per cent. It thusiast on the subject, knows what he
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
vention to order. The music of the day started with the report of the com- was not altogether clear, he said, why talks about and so witty that he immediately
captured
his
audience.
A
mittee on credentials.
Chairman Wheeler reportd 319 delegates legally black muck was not good for beet cul- profitable cow was one that would conGenerally, however, the perd to be seated in the convention. He further reported that the com- ture.
centage of sugar was less although sume the crops of the farm, pay for the
mittee unanimously rejected the credentials of the delegates from Northfield as sometimes it was very high.
same and the labor of taking care of
SJO oanens hadjbeen held and they were not legally elected.
Normally beets have but five or six the cow and leave something more.
The something more was the profit.
Hon. A. J. Sawyer remarked that he recollected when the distinguished per cent of sugar but sometimes they This depended on many conditions but
test
as
high
as
22.
The
quality
degentleman had represented his township under the same circumstances. He
pends largely on the seed used. It re- on more than anything else on the man
vlrove in on a wagon and brought in two or three neighbors and they formed a quires about five years to produce a who handled the cow. He gave some
-delegation, no caucus having been called, and they were permitted to sit on the beet, growing from the best seed each of the points of a good dairy cow as beconvention. He therefore moved to amend the report by admittingjthe dele- year, which has the highest sugar per- ing a broad forehead, mild large full
centage. It is not easy to get the best intelligent eyes showing a strong
sates of Northfield.
seed in quantities in this country for brain. Milk was the product of nerve
Mr. Wheeler became hot at the intimation as regards the township of the reason that Germany has laid a force. No cow without a strong brain
:Salem. so far as his memory went it was false. He defied the gentleman to heavy export duty on beet seed. We could be a good milk producer.
After music, Prof. G A. Waterman,
produce the evidence that Salem ever came down in the manner described, will "have to cultivate seed here. Supsince the law requiring caucuses to be held in a certain manner was passed. plies for experimentation can be ob- of the Agricultural College spoke on
'Diseases of the Dairy Cow." TheoIt might have been years ago before the law was adopted. The Northfield dele- tained from the agricultural college.
Ground should be prepared by deep dore F. Lake, of Mansfield, Ohio, gave
v
Our Linens are noted for their DURABILITY and
aves had nothing to show. The question was whether the Northfield caucus plowing, seed should be sown in rows recitation and the afternoon session
STERLING QUALITY. Each year at our Annual Sale we make
had been held under the law. He nnderstood that in Northfield three men about corn planting time. The rows concluded with a talk by C. P. Goodspecial efforts to place before you something new, and to give
were there and went away and the men that came here to the convention should be about 20 to 22 inches apart. rich on "Feeds and Feeding Dairy
better values. We have succeeded this year in getting together
Oows."
From
12
to
15
pounds
of
seed
ace
rewere prejudiced in favor of a certain clique. Were they going to establish a
the best collection of Linens ever brought to Ann Arbor. This
At Wednesday afternoon's session of
quired
to
the
acre.
When
the
beets
are
orecedent. If the republicans of Northfield did not take enough interest to
Sale we will commence SATURDAY MORNING, FEF;. 18, and conup to about the fourth leaf.they have to the Farmers Institute, Prof. G. A.
. attend a caucus they should not be represented.
tinue until March i .
be thinned with a hoe. Starting with Waterman, the veterinary surgeon of
Frank E. Jones said it was worth something to be a republican in North- two inches of beets, six inches ;he Agricultural College spoke of the
25 pieces Full Bleached Union Twilled Toweling at
5c a yard
lield or Lodi. He did not think they should be excluded because there were should be cut out and soon. At the 'Diseases of the Dairy Cow." He ilustrated his remarks with large pic50 pieces 22-in Brown Twill Union Crash at
. . .
5c a yard
present
time
all
this
has
to
be
done
by
Dot enough at the caucus to fill the offices.
hand. When the rows are 18 inches tures on canvas. He was remarkably
25
pieces
Stevens
Brown
Linen
Crash
at
5c a yard
Andrew Campbell said the committee had done perfectly right under the apart a person has to crawl on his lear and created much interest. He
50
dozen
18x36
Huck
Linen
Towels
at
10c each
*r<itate, but he thought now that the convention had power to receive the dele- knees a distance of about five and a advocated that farmers learn to treat
50 dozen 21x45 Fringed Dice Towels, extra large, at i2*-£c each
half miles to thin an acre. This is their cows -when sick, and gave the
usually done by foreign women and treatment to prevent many diseases.
75 pieces Cream.and Bleached Table Linen at 25c to $2.00 a yard
A. F. Freeman, of Manchester, thought differently. If the committee boys. This Prof. Smith declared was He was followed by C. p. Goodrich
d not recommend the delegates of Northfield, it followed logically that an insurmountable difficulty to the on "Feeds and Feeding a Dairy Cows.'
Big lot Mill Ends and Remnants Table Linens,
-the convention could not receive them. It was far reaching in its consequences large production ef beets in this country He believed in high feeding but advised
at any considerable distance from a great care in not giving too much eonif this precedent was established.
ali qualities cream and white, in lengths i*4 to
with a large foreign population. :entrates in proportion to coarse feed.
J. C. Knowlton said he was surprised that Mr. Freeman laid down the city
Sixty five cents a day is paid for this There must be a sufficiency of protein
3 yards, at nearly Half Price.
proposition that the conevntion had not the power to receive delegates. It labor and it takes seven and a half fed. Many questions were put to Mr.
s a principal that all bodies like that were the judge of their own members. days to thin an acre. After thinning Goodrich which he answered very
25 yards good Heavy Yard Wide Sheeting . . . . for $1.00
Cf^the proposition of Mr. Freeman must be swallowed why were they here. He their care differs little from care given happily. He was asked if the kind of
feed would produce an increase in the
2 bales Fine 6 ^ c Yard Wide Sheeting
5c a yard
to
potatoes.
The
beets
are
pulled
and
was pained that the fair minded man that he knew so well and loved so much two or three rows are placed together richness of the milk. He said he cook
1
case
Cabot
Fine
Yard
Wide
Bleached
Cotton
at
.
.
5c a yard
should object and claim that the]delegation from Northfield represented a cer- with the tops all one way. Then all not answer this. He had once said it
100
pices
Stylish
Pretty
Ginghams
at
10c
a yard
tain clique. If there was one clique it meant there were two. Would this that part which grows above ground is did, and he had gone to work to prove
this,
and
had
found
out
he
conld
not.
cut
off
with
a
knife.
The
delivery
is
gentleman have been ?o solicitious if the Northfield delegates had represented
He had ever since been hearing o
New Spring Shirt Waists,
New Silks,
his clique. Mr. Wheeler said he had only stated the facts. Some very foolish generally in four parts and during what he once said. He wished people
October, November, December and JanNew Col. Dress Goods.
New Black Crepons,
lrguments had been nade. He did not know if it was not a scheme to spring uary. When not delivered at the fac- would forget it. So much interes
was
taken
in
the
subjects
discusse<
n the convention certain delegates to represent certain interests.
Spring
Jackets,
Tailor
Hade Suits.
toryjuntil late in the winter they must
A. C. Schumacher, of Ann Arbor, asked what would be the effect if there be put in a silo for protection. It does that the audience seemed loath t
25 doz. new Percales and Print Wrappers 59c, 75c and $1.00 each
the hall. Secretary Mills an
were two contesting delegations. If they adjourned the convention for a short not hurt them to freeze provided they leave
are used before they thaw out but freez- nounced that all who became member
time they could probably find another delegation.
of the association and paid their mem
ing and thawing spoils them.
Emory Leland, of Northfield, said he wanted to state the facts. The
The average cost of production per bership of 25 cents, would receive al
s was legally called five days before the convention in the town hall for acre is about $82.06, divided some of the bulletins issued by the agricul
experiment station, many o
3 o'clock p. m. There were only two men present as everybody was away at what as follows: Preparing ground tural
which were very valuable.
$2.50;
seed,
$1.50;
sowing,
50
cents
Whitmore Lake cutting ice. The two men agreed upon the delegates and
THE BUSY STORE.
The evening's session was opene
cultivating six times, $2.40; thinning
that they would,fill up the credentials when they came to Ann Arbor. They and weeding, $8; harvesting, *
(Continued on Eighth Page.)
(Continued on Fifth Page.)

DEETS

$18 and $20

NOBLE'S
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

INVENTORY. INVENTORY.
Great Inventory Sale of
Boots, Shoes and Rub=
bers during [the next 30
days.
Good, genuine
goods for little money.

HONESTY IN ADVERTISING

PAYS

WAHR & MILLER,

Schairer&Millen,

ANNUAL

Linen & Cotton Sale

THE MOST INTERESTING EVENT OF THE SPRIN6
SEASON IS OUR
ANNUAL LINEN SALE!

SCHAIRER & MILLEN

men had numerous frost bites and were
would find just what it was expected ples of the earth. He inherits the best
wet down to the skin. They all worked
to find. The public is interested only j points of them all. Because of this
like Trojans. They did not get back
AND
in finding the truth aud in having jus- versatility he is able to adapt himself POUNDS SUPT. WHITNEY FORM- to the enigne house until after 3
YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES. tice done in accordance ^herewith.
Education and improveo'clock this morning. The spectators
to varying conditions and requirements
ERLY OF YPSILANTI.
of the fire unite in saying the firemen |
ment are the order of the
more easily and more quickly than the
worked nobly and were a credit to. our
There is a fine exhibition in the citizen of any other nation. Because
age. If one is desirous of
house of representatives at Washington of his superior intelligence and versa- And Also Disposes of His Principal.— city.
obtaining
a liberal education
In the morning upon examination the
Jtistjoow of Reedism. There are two tility he learns the bnsiness of soldier- A High Handed and Hard Fisted origin of the fire was discovered. It
D, A. HAMMOND, President.
he
must
not
neglect the study
High School Youth.
EOCENE K. FKUEAVFF, Yioo-rrQsldwt bills in the hands of the committee
ing in less time than the citizen of
started back of the parlor grate and
of
music.
A
good piano is of
S. W. BEAKES, Secy, and Treas.
providing for the construction of an any other nation. The recent battles In last evening's Argus outside ran up into the garret where the fire
columns appeared an article which has spread, everything being in full blaze
great
rmportance
to this end;
interoceanic canal. According to re- about Manila have demonstrated his excited considerable interest in YpsiPUBLISHED EVERY FBIOAY
it
was
discovered.
The
insurbefore
the
expense
is
not large
ports, Speaker Reed is opposed to these knowlodge of soldiering nnder trying lanti and in certain circles in the city
for Jl.oo per year strictly In advance.
ance carried by Mrs. Stafford was $2,either, one can be purchased
Entered at tho Postofflce in Ann Arbor, Mich measures. Bat he does not stop with circumstances. These volunteers,while where Superintendent M. A. Whitney, 000 on the building and $1,500 on
assecond-olitss mail mittef.
on the payment plan and
his absolute right to oppose them. He they have seen but a few months of formerly of the Ypsilanti schools is furniture. How badly the house is
goes farther and proposes . to prevent military training, have stormed known. The dispatch was as follows: damaged cannot be definitely stated
thus have perhaps years ol
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1899.
their being considered by the house at trenches, assailed fortified positions Elgin, Ills.. Feb. 10.—Superintendent until after a survey has been made
study, that would otherwise
Whitney, of the Elgin schools,and Prinall. How oan he do it? This way: and maintaind the greatest steadiness cipal Peiice are bruised because of s. by a carpenter. It is believed that the
be lost if one waited »to save
Democratic County Convention.
insurance will cover the loss, except as
The Demoorata of Wasbtcnaw County wili He has so constructed the committee in the open while fighting in a strange fight with Ben I-amlborg- at the high to those articles that have a value in
the
entire amount.
school. After ,'i stormy scene Whitney
meet in county convention in the court house,
in the .city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the on rules that he holds the balance of and wholly unknown country. They attempted to shove Landborg out of the themselves that money cannot replace.
Consult
us about it.
ad day of March. A. D. ISO?, at 11 o'clock-1». power. Now, no bill can be brought have shown that they know the soldroom, l.amlborg is a quiet boy, but
m., for the purpose of putting in nomination
a candidate for School Commissioner, elect- before the house except the committee ier's habit of obedience to orders and a was center rush on tho foot ball team
Volcanic Eruptions
ing 19 delegates to the state convention (to
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
bo held at Salamazoo, March 8) and also for on rules brings in a rule authorizing clear understanding of what is ex- and objected to being pushed. He hit
the superintendent in the solar plexus. life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the purpose of electing 1» delegates to the it. Reed will not permit such a rule
pected of them. The nation has cause Then Professor Frirre grabbed him cures them, also Old, Running and
judicial convention yet to be called.
The different townships and ward* In the to be brought in. Why don't the other to be proud of their accomplishments around the neck and attempted to strancounty are entitled to representation a* folFever Sores, Ulcers, Boile, Felons,
205-207 E. WASHINGTON ST.
lows:
members kick over the traces? They and the spirit they have shown under gle him. The lad threw the nervous lit- Corn?, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Northfleld
7
tle principal straight up in the air, and
Ann Arbor City:
are
afraid
of
the
party
lash.
Then,
Scalds,
Chapped
Hands,
Chilblains.
the
most
trying
circumstances.
Pitts6o!d.6
All
1st ward
ft
when the principal struck the floor he
8 such a course might give aid and com2d ward
10 Salem
this goes to prove that it is not neces- lay there. Then Landborg held Super- Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Saline
-3rd ward..
10
fl
Soio
----10 fort to the opposition. The principle sary to maintain si great standing intendent Whitney against the wall Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts a box.
4th warfl.-..
- ">
5th ward
4 Sbaron
C involved has little weight with politi- army in order to insure our national with one hand and planted hot shot in Cure guaranteed. Sold by Eberbach &
Bth ward
6 Superior...
the region of the belt. He was an easy Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo J. Haeus1»
7th ward
4 Sylvan
6 cians under snch circumstances.
Ann Arbor Town . . 7 Webster
safety, and that our citizenship is a victor, only getting a rap on the eye sler, Manchester, Druggists.
11
Augusta
9 York—
himself. He then departed.
IJridsewater
6 Ypsilanti Town.... 7
Here is a fine exhibition of the work- perfectly safe reservoir from which to Thursday of last week Charles PeterMANUFACTCBERS OF
Dexter
4 Ypsilanti City:
A NARROW ESCAPE
1st ward
8 ing of popular government. The maj-draw our soldiery in event of national
Freedom
6
son, a member of the senior class, had
2d ward
8
Lima
5
FINELY
3rd ward
a little paper, called the Elgin Weekly
Lodi
7
ority under oar governmental system is danger.
For a Number of Prominent Masonic
4th ward
5
Lyndon
4
Reform, which is published by gradusupposed
to
rule.
But
the
majority
in
5th
ward
7
FINISHED
Manchester
12
Officers.
ates, and has been scoring the faculty.
MARTIN J. CAVA.NAUGH.
COURT MARTIAL FARCE.
One of the teachers captured it and put
CHARLES A. WARD.
Chairman. the house has submitted its neck to the
The Detroit Masonic party who atAM, KINDS OF
Secretary.
yoke of the committee on rules. This
The farce which President McKinley it in her desk. Later Peterson went to teded the Belleville banquet at which LIBRARIES
BARBER SHOPS
the desk and took it, for which Profes- Judge Newkirk was toastmaster had a
STORES
MILLINERY
A great many persons would be glad committee in turn dons the collar and has made of the Eagan case serves to sor Peirce suspended him. Saturday the narrow
escape, which is thus told: A SALOONS
chain of the speaker and the question call to mind the almost forgotten court matter was reported to the school
EMPORIUMS
to be guilty of conduct unbecoming an
Etc.. Etc.
whether the representatives of the people martial of the notorious Captain board, and they unanimously voted to party of officers of the grand lodge of
officer and a gentleman, if it wonldYeMasons headed by Grand Worshipful
shall consider any bill or not rests in Carter. Thirteen months ago a mili- expel him. Monday evening the class of Master Frank T. Lodge, with a numDESIGN
WORK
A SPECIALTY.
lieve them from work and not interfere
'99 met and Landborg stated that only
his gracious pleasure. The boss seems tary court found Captain Carter guilty one side of the matter had been heard. ber of ladies went to Belleville Thurswith their pay.—Detroit Tribune.
to be indigenous to democratic govern- of fraud, corruption and embezzlement
"Whitney is an athletic looking man day night on a special train to dedi- Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.
weighing
pounds, who was super- cate a new Masonic temple at that
ment.
Occasionally
the
people
rise
up
Caucuses and conventions are devices
in connection with certain government intendent 200
of the Ypsilanti schools up place and narrowly escaped being
in
virtuous
indignation
over
the
politifor robbing the people of their voice
contracts for the improvement of Sav- to about three years ago. He had held mixed up in a railroad collision.
in the politics of the nation. They cal wrongs they suffer and depose the annah harbor. He was the ring leader that position for four or five years and
The Masonic party left the Union
.should be abolished. All preliminary boss, but they soon find themselves in a gigantic steal of more than $3, was a man with strong friends and depot in a one car special. The engine
The St.
enemies. The school board was was running backward.
>teps to an election should be prescrib- under the leadership of another.
000,000 of government funds. There strong
Ofiice and Factory on Vine St.,
equally divided, standing three to three Louis limited had pulled out shortly
Near W. Liberty St.
ed by law. Candidates for office
was
no
shadow
of
doubt
of
his
guilt.
before,
but
considerably
behind
time.
and
against
him.
His
difficulties
for
The authorities of the Michigan
should be selected at a primary election
The
court
sentenced
him
to
dismissal
and
Romulus
the
engBetween
Hand
the
board
arose
over
a
variety
of
with
Ann Arbor,
Michigan
Agricultural College are recommended
little matters, such as trouble over ine attached to the limited broke down
and by means of a secret ballot
to take a view of the corresponding from the army, fined him $5,000 and the taking of a school census, the dis- and the rear brakeman was sent out to
New State Telephone No. 273.
This school recommended that criminal pro- charging of a couple of men who were flag. When the Masonic special came
There is a very r/retty three cornered Minnesota institution.
ceedings be brought against him. But working on the new high school build- tearing along, the flagman's signal recontest on at Lansing just now, with has attained that which the Michigan he has a millionaire father-in-law ing,
a jumping jack which someone ceived no response from the oncoming
college
has
always
lacked,
a
high
hizzexcellency at one corner, the legisand other powerful friends, among sent a young lady teacher, etc. He locomotive, and it flashed on him that
C. E. GODFREY.
standing
and
great
popularity
among
lature at another and the lobbyists at
them Senator Platt, of New York, who was a good school man but carried an neither the engineer nor the fireman
the
farmers
and
has
so
impressed
its
him.
Quickly
swinging
his
lantsaw
air of pomposity and lacked in diplothe third. The good governor is using
Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
have had sufficient influence to persuade
lurid language to warn the legislature work upon its students that 95 per cent Secretary Alger and President McKin- macy. Principal Eugene C. Pierce was ern over his head, he stood close to the
Telephone 8a.
formerly principal of the Charlotte track and hurled it full over the tender
against the lobbyists and the people of them return to tho farms. The in- ley to hold up the report for more than schools, in this state, when D. ' A . of the oncoming locomotive into the
stitution
has,
in
large
degree,
actually
against the legislature. The legislaa year. For thirteen long months the Hammond, of this city, was superin- cab where it crashed to pieces at the j
. ture seems to take kindly and tenderly solved the problem of how to check the
tendent. He is not the slight, slender foot of the engineer. The startling!
powerful
friends of this monumental man the dispatch would seem to in- signal was at once obeyed and the
to the lobbyists, but in vigorous Eng- rush of young men from the farms to
" The Niagara Fall* Route."
rascal have succeeeded in suppressing dicate, as he must weigh about 175 special was stopped. Then the brakelish warns the people against hizzex- the cities. It is the most popular of
man of the special was sent out to do
teacher.
the verdict and nullifying the findings pounds and was an excellent
the
state
schools
of
Minnesota.
The
r
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
rellency. The lobbyists in the meanof the military court. For thirteen The episode will be read * ith interest. flag duty. He had no chance to do
time appear to be getting on well with university authorities state frankly
anything notable, but he ffoze one of i Taking Effect January 29, 1899.
his ears stiff, standing on the track and j
| the solons but they earnestly entreat that the popularity of the agricultural long months these influences have
Happy Homes in the South.
GOING EAST.
waiting for another train to come along !
them to keep their weather eye on school is always depended upon as a secured to this convicted "felon liberty
Detroit Night Ex
5 55 a. m.
A
delightful
climate
and
fertile
for
him
to
save.
to
walk
the
streets
a
free
man
instead
very
material
help
in
pulling
through
Atlantic Express
7 45
Pingree. After all it is the theory oi
lauds await you. Excursion tickets
Grand Rapids Ex
11 10
our government to balance one depart- the j university appropriations. The of gracing the penitentiary as he are sold from all points in Michigan to
Mail and Express
3 47 p.m.
BEATING THE TOLL GATE.
school is connected with the university should.
Virginia, North and South Carolina on
ment against another.
N. Y. & Boston Spji
4 58
the
first
and
third
Tuesday
in
each
and any studies that the agricultural
During this time George F. EdFast Eastern
9 43
The Farmers Got Ahead of the D., Y.
GOING WEST.
students take outside of the purely munds was appealed to, to review the month.
& A. A. Toll Road.
Now the law officers cf tho g'overnThe Hocking Valley Railway in conMail & Express
8 40 a. m.
agricultural courses are taken in the evidence for the pirpose of finding nection
with the Norfolk & Western
ment declare that ttfe commutation o:
Boston, N, Y. & Ch
0 10
of
tho
bad
feeling
felt
by
Evidences
university.
Every opportunity is some loophole or technicality on which Raiway form the only line to the south
Fast Western Ex
1 38 p.m.
the farmers near Detroit against the
the sentence of General Eagau by
offered therefore, for a liberal educa- the conviction might be set aside. and southeast without tedious lay-overs toll road out Michigan ave. are of conG. E. & Kal. Ex
5 45
President McKinley meass simply thai
Chicago Night Ex
9 43
tion. Any technical school which so Senator Edmund did review the evid- en route.
stant occurrence. Each toll gate behe is to continue to draw his salary
Pacific Express
12 30
Write for accurate maps and detailed tween Wayne and Detroit has been
impresses its work upon its students as ence but his rugged honesty could not
H. W. HAYES,
or six years without having any duties to hold so large a percentage in its calinformation of
guarded the past week by one or more O.W. RUGGLES
be
used
for
the
disreputable
ends
which
P.
*
T.
Agent
Chtoaso.
As't Ann Arbor
Q.
L.
W.
LANDMAN,
to perform : tbat the duties will be per- ling is certainly a success from the
deputy sheriffs. The bars at both
places have been torn down by angry
formed by another general who wiU standpoint of the purposes leading to Carter's friends desired and he declared General Traveling Passenger Agent,
C , H. V. &T. R., farmers.
only receive the pay of his lower rank its establishment. Its instruction must that the findings of the court were reg67 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
One farmer will drive up to the gate
ular
and
legal
in
every
respect.
For
and that at the expiration of the six be good and its methods up to date and
oltf
with a big load of hay and then refuse
his
services
he
demanded
$5,000
and
years Eagan will be reinstated with- such as have practical value. The
to pay his toll. The gatekeeper cannot
allow him to pass and in consequence
out^prejudice. The first reports of the success of the Minnesota institution Secretary Alger, it is alleged, wanted
the road will be blocked and the
president's action led to the supposi- evidently lies in its organization and to pay this out of the $50,000,000 nastretch of teams will be half mile or
TIME TABUS.
tion that the suspension for six years management. There are 65 colleges tional defense fund. He was only
more, waiting to get through. The
Taking Effect Nov. 17, 1898.
meant something more than relief from of agriculture and mechanic acts in prevented from doing this by the re- HER HOUSE WAS BURNED LAST last man gets down off his load, comes
FRIDAY.
leave Ann Arbor bv Central Standforward, pays his toll and demands ardTrains
duty on full pay in fact that it meant the United States but there are few, if fusal of the comptroller of the treasury
time.
to
allow
it.
Reflect
on
the
moral
sense
he
be
let
by.
The
toll
gatekeeper
that
loss of all pay during the time of sus any, that can make any such showing
has to let them all pass or else the last
NORTH.
pension. If the latter reports give the as this one. Many of them have var- of a secretary of war who would urge The Severe Weather Interfered With man
SOUTH.
will sue the company for obstructthe Water Supply, While the Firemen
the
payment
of
snch
a
bill,
incurred
in
facts, then the president's action is an ions courses of instruction added on to
tho
highway.
ing
Up
a
Brave
Fight.
Put
6:43 A.M.
*7:25 A. M.
outrage. It amounts to giving the draw students and appropriations, an effort to overthrow the findings of a
The company has started suit
*12:40 P . M .
11:25 A. M.
Ann Arbor had a serious fire Friday
4:56 P . M .
8:40 P. M.
disgraced officer a leave of absence for but few of them can make any such court before which the government night which resulted in the destruction against several farmers for back toll,
six years on full pay and places a showing as the Minnesota college. was the prosecutor, from the national of the house of Mrs. Ella R. Stafford, but for some reason has not commenced
suit against the agent of the Standard * Trains marked thus run between Ann Arpremium on the disreputable conduct of They apparently educate their students defense fund. It is not clear to the widow of the late James M. Stafford, Oil Co. here, who refused to pay toll bor
and Toledo only.
ordinary
layman
just
what
the
relation
No. 8012 N. State St. The members of since last July. The road originally beE. S. GILMORE, Agen
Gen. Eagan. During his suspension away from agriculture instead of firethe Ann Arbor fire department again longed to the Detroit & Saline Plank W. H. BENNETT G. P. A.
he will draw $33,000 without doing a paring them better for it. Of course is of that fee to the national defense distinguished
themselves by one of the
stroke of work and will then go on it is always right for young men to fund. Such cold storaging of im- toughest fights that they have had in Road Co., but it was understood that
D., Y. & A. A. electric people
the retired list at an annual salary of make the most of their opportunities portant court martial findings is mak- many a year. That they did splendid the
bought it a year or so ago and their
ing
a
mockery
of
these
judicial
prothe
remains
of
the
house
diswork,
$4,125. All that he will lose will he and do the best they can for themselves, |
At a Low Price and
shows. A telephone message section hands now act as gatekeepers.
bis commutation of quarters amounting and so, many will leave the calling in ceedings. They are coming to have as tinctly
Guaranteed.
was sent in to the engine house at 7:15
little
significance
as
a
legislative
or
which they were brought up and seek
Call Up
to $720 a year.
o'clock
p.
m.
Five
minutes
later
the
In the
their fortunes in others; but a school congressional investigation.
department was on the ground. The The Ann Arbor Brewing Company SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE,
A court of inquiry has been ordered which educates uway from the calling, meantime the good name of the Amer- extreme cold, four degrees below zero by either phones No. 101.
Huron St., Cook House Block.
by the president to investigate the al- preparation for which led to its crea- ican army is being dragged in the dust, made the work very difficult. The
legations of Gen. Miles as to the tion, is certainly not a success from and all for what? Apparently for the first hose connection was made with
quality of beef furnished tho army. that point of view. But judged by purpose of letting the public memory the hydrant corner of Ann and State
sts., and another one further north.
From the persistency of Gen. Miles in this standard the Minnesota agricul- grow dim as to the criminal conduct of When the men reached the building it
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arborj reiterating these charges, it is safe to tural school is deserving of high com- this precioas rascal, thereby reversing seemed to be all afire. Owing to the
the verdict of the military court ",old, and the moderate water pressure
I,:, oouolTide that a court of inquiry is mendation.
which condemned him and relieving in this part of the city, much difficulty
what ho wanted. Thi3 persistence
was found in getting a sufficient
high officials of the direct responsibility amount of water. It almost froze in
% also left but one course open to the
THE AMERICAN VOLUNTEER. for such a flagrant miscarriage of jus- the hose before it came out. The
^president
General Miles has the
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
hydrants were in good order, but that graded
I evidence to back up his charges or Jie European military men look with tice.
stock fully sustains our assertion.
not
prevent
the
troubles
of
cold
could
^is a very foolish man. The responsi- scorn upon the volunteer soldier.
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
The latest and nobbiestnew style of and want of pressure. The fire the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of uDusnal
bility he has assumed is a weighty one They regard the American volunteer as photos
at Rentschler's
seemed to start in the northwest corner strength.
bat
an
apology
fora
soldier,
in
fact.
and he must prove his charges or his
of the second floor. Much of the furnT. J . KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
military carerer is ended.
If his Nevertheless the volunteer is giving a
Parties having property to sell or ex- iture was moved to the old Clancy
homestead adjoining, which was vacant.
charges are true, the contractors who pretty good account of himself at change should list it with
Of that saved much was damaged and
JAS. R. BACH,
; furnished the poisoned meat to the Manila as ha did some mouths ago at
wet. There were six roomers in the
120 N. Fourth Ave.
Xarmy have a very thin partition be- San Jnan hill. He works under many
house who had to make a lively hustle
tween their act and treason. If Miles disadvantages, of course, as compared
WANTED — Experienced winders to save their belongings. They were
' h a s not the proof, he should certainly with regulars. He is unaccustomed to and machine operators. Apply at Hay Paul Moses, Milton Hartman, Arthur
Hon.D J.Brewer, Justice of U.S. Supreme Court,
Lindlau, Arthur Loeb and Milton
WEBSTER'S 1says:
-he removed from the command of the the hardships and privations of the & Todd's Ann Arbor Mill.
" 1 commend it to all as the one great standMrs. Stafford and her
Livingston.
soldier's life and is comparatively in- Beer is a healthful and refreshing five children took refuge with the
INTERNATIONAL ardIt authority."
excels in the ease with which the oye finds the
It is said th'nt the findings of the experienced in military tactics. They drink these days. That made by the neighbors who kindly took them in.
word sought; in accuracy of definition; in effectDICTIONARY
ive
methods
of indicating pronunciation; in terse
Fireman
Henry
McLaren,
fell
through
oiamission that has been investigating acquire these requisites, however, Ann Arbor Brewing Co. is the best.
of facts and in
and comprehensive statements
101.
Both
phones
in
the
floor
under
the
roof
to
a
hole
practical use as a working1 dictionary.
' I the war are in effect that the heef was rapidly. This is due to their superior
the first floor. This morning he
Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
all right. This, however, will carry ntelligence. The Yankee is probably
claims not to have received any serious
J
j
.
&
C
.
Merfiain
Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
W.
F
.
Lodholz,
cor.
of
Broadway
the
most
versatile
of
men.
He
cerinjury. Acting Chief Edwards had
very little-weight with a largo numand Canal, gives Tables, Rocking
ber of people. There has been a sus- ;ainly ought to be. In his veins flows Chairs, and Minors as premiums for such a cold that his friends apprehended
an attack of pneumonia. The other
picion all along that this commission the blood of all the most advanced peo- oash trade.
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A party of 25 young people somo
The third count charges Sweet with
time "ago accepted an invitation to
making a complaint against the plainLOCAL BREVITIES. spend an evening at the hospitable home
tiff under an ordinance which had been
of Alfred Paul, on the Lodi gravel
declared unconstitutional by the suSevere Pains in the Head Owing
road. They chose last evening as bepreme court, after having been advised
to Catarrhal Trouble
ing one of the balmiest, most gentle Growing Out of the Transient by the city attorney that the plaintiff
From Friday's Daily Argus.
ones that could be found, the thermomwas not amenable to the ordinance.
William Boyoe, residing at the cor-eter being way below zero. They took
Invalid of Seven Years Cured by
Traders' Ordinance Oases. After the city attorney had refused to
ner
of
Moore
and
Browu
sts.,
is
the
Hood's Sarsaparllla.
Godfrey's fonr-horse covered dray with
prosecute the complaint, the defendants
happy father of a handsome 9% pound canopy top. They had a splendid time,
aie charged with procuring "from
" I had a severe catarrhal trouble, and boy. He arrived yesterday.
as of course they knew they would. PROMINENT MERCHANTS certain citizens of the city of Ann Arwas under medical treatment in several
The Michigan Central has asked for It was 4 a. m. when the happy young
bor, with whom they had been and
places with little benefit, and at great exwere craftily and wickedly conspiring
pense. I became reduced in flesh, so I a trial of the case against it by Wil- folks returned to the city.
weighed only 96 pounds. I had such liam Pinnegan as administrator of Don
Dr. Cyrns Smith, of Jackson, died And Marshal Sweet Are De-to injure the said plaintiff as aforesaid,
bond or obligation in the sum of
e pains in my head that I feared I Finnegan for f 20,000 damages.
at an early hour yesterday morning,
fendants in Three Cases. a$5,000
to be paid to said defendant
Fred Hoertler, with Henne & aged 62 years. He was a graduate of
should become insane. I tried external
Sweet" to indemnify Sweet from all
remedies without obtaining relief. Fin- Stauger, is enjoying a house warming the medical department of the U. of
ally I was inspired to give Hood's Sarsa- of his own. He yesterday moved into M., class of '57,. and had practiced in James, Sloan and Croarkin Claim suits, judgments and costs, and employed an attorney who was not an
parilia a trial, and I am very grateful to his new house on S. Third st.
Jackson most of the time since. Dur- That They Were Falsely Imprisoned, officer
of the city to carry on and conthe proprietors of this wonderful medThe superintendents of the poor, E. ing the civil war he was assistant
The bill also
as the Result of a Conspiracy, That duct the prosecution.
icine. I have taken seven bottles and it P. Mas n, Jamed Taylor, and Tracy L. surgeon of the First, Ninth and
charges that the jurors who tried the
the Jury Was Tampered With etc.
has cored me, after I had been an invalid Towner, and Veeder L. Shankland, the Twenty-sixth Michigan
infantries.
case had been before consulted with flakes Weak Women Strong,
lor seven years. I have gained 28 pounds county house keeper, are making a At Murfreesboro he was captured by
by the defendants relative to the merits
And Sick Women Well.
In flesh, and my friends are surprised at tour of inspection of the Wayne county Gen. Forrest, but only remained in
of
case and had signed the bond
Fotir of our prominent merchants andthe
the improvement in my condition."' Mae. house tooday.
captivity 10 days. His nephew,
It
is
made
from a formula of Dr. R. V.
were known to the defendants to Pierce, the celebrated
specialist in diseases
and Marshal Sweet were Monday made
R. O. WHITE, Howard, Michigan.
Fans in offices are generally used to Cyrus F. Smith, is captain of Co. D,defendants in the $10,000 damage be disqualified to act as jurors.
of women at Buffalo, N. Y. It is a strictly
31st
Michigan,and
is
now
in
Cuba
with
temperance
medicine,
containing neither
cool the atmosphere. At present the
suits brought against them. The suits
For all of which each of the three jdcQBftl, opium or other narcotic poison.
fan in the office of the fluff rug factory his regiment. ^
Its protracted use does not create a craving
Is the best—the One True Blood Purifier. on W. Huron st. is used for the con- John Haarer, of W. Liberty st,. last row out of an attempted enforcement plaintiffs ask for $10,000 damages.
for intoxicating stimulants or deadly nar«l; six for $s. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
evening received two letters from his of the transient traders' ordinance in
trary
purpose.
The
floor
is
very
cold
cotics.
It cures irregularities, displaceDctober 1897 and are commenced by
aretheonIy
ments, drains, ulcerations, inflammation,
P' U S to t a k « and the heat naturally rises. When son Lieut John Haarer, dated Feb. 1
Luther L. James, Patrick Sloan and
headache, backache and nervousness. It
with Hood's SarsaoarlU*
the fan is started it causes the heat toand 4, written at Cienfuegos, Cuba. Edward Croarkin, who formed a coprepares the way for almost painless mabetter circulate throughout the room. He writes that everybody is well and partnership and opened a clothing
ternity, and insures robustness to the newborn. It cures women at home, and does
in
good
spirits.
The
surrounding
OLEOMARGARINE
CASE
GOES
TO
A special meeting of the Salvation
store in this city. Each sues separateaway with obnoxious questioning and local
Army will be given on Thursday even- country is very beautiful and the cot-ly for damages. The defendants in
THE SUPREME COURT.
examinations.
Some medicine dealers offer substitutes
ing, Feb. 16, by Lieut.-Col. George tages with their red tile roofs looked each case are Zenus Sweet, William C.
the
pictures
in
children's
story
like
Funeral Director. French,
when
you ask for Dr. Pierce's Favorite
their beloved leader of the
Reinhardt,
Walter
C.
Mack,
Delbert
it
Will
Be
Finally
Decided
Where
Prescription. They imitate this medicine
No. 116 £ . Liberty St.
great northwest division.
He will books. The city is quite pretty except Goodspeed and Ohas. W. Wagner. The Whether the Legistature Can Pro-in appearance as nearly as the law will
Residence, 533 S. 4th A.ve.
allow, bat they cannot imitate its record
give a stereoptican lecture upon the in the side streets where the filth is plaintiff's attorneys are Arthur Brown vide the Color of Food Products.
of thirty years of cures.
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH spiritual and social operations of the beyond description. The probability and O. E. Butterfield.
Mrs. Maltie Venghaus, of Tioga, Hancock Co.,
Judge Kinne Monday morning denied Kl.,
Salvation Army. All who heard him was at the time of writing that the
writes: "I had been sick for seven years,
The declaration in each of the three
not in bed, but just dragging myself around.
two years ago will be pleased to hear 81st Michigan Infantry would leave cases is the same and stripped of a few the application of Eliott O. Grosvenor, At
last
I took three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fathe city in a few days. All the men
him again.
legal phraseologies sets forth that the state dairy and food commissioner for vorite Prescription and five of ' Golden Medical
are trying to learn Spanish.
Discovery,*
and it is impossible to describe in
"plaintiff now is a good, true, honest, a mandamus to compel Justice Duffy words the good
Hon. Charles R. Whitman, for the
Physicjan and Surgeon.
these medicines did me."
a
complaint
against
Caspar
to
entertain
Neither the "Discovery" nor the "Fajust and faithful citizen of this state,
OHlce: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, nich. past year or two engaged in practicing
Riusey,
the
well
known
grocer,
for
vorite
Prescription"
contains any alcohol,
From Monday's Daily Argus.
and as such hath always behaved and
law in Detroit, left Wednesday for
County calls promptly attended to.
opium or other narcotic.
selling
oleomargarine
not
of
the
color
onducted
himself,
and
hath
not
ever
Chicago
where
he
will
engage
in
bis
Luick Bros, planning mill shut down
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:30
p.m. New State Phone— House, 260; office, 67 profession.
He was formerly prosecut- this morning for a few day3 on account been guilty or, until the time of com-required by law. Our readers will
rings.
mitting the several grievances by the remember that this is the application
ing attorney of this county and a re- of the cold.
JAS. R. BACH,
gent of the university. He is an elo- Sousa's band will play here on the said defendants as hereinafter men- spoken of in Saturday evening's paper
quent speaker :imi a skillful attorney. evening of April 8, for the benefit of tioned, been suspected to have been and is made for the purpose of testing
guilty of any offense against the the constitutionality of the law, which
He is an ardwit democrat who hasthe Woman's league.
statutes and laws of the state of Mich- has never been before the supreme
often been heard in the political camCol. B. M. Thompson speaKs next igan or against the ordinances of the :ourt. There is no question of any
DEALER IN
paigns.
Thursday before the Calhonn County ity of Ann Arbor, by means whereof, intent to deceive on the part of Mr.
Gkii)S.. a .
Bought, Sold, Rented
Mr. Lamson was moat enthusiasti- Farmers' Institute at Marshall on
be, the said plaintiff, before the com-Rinsey. Mr. Grosvenor called for
cally received at the concert of the "Early English Farming."
oleomargarine
and
got
a
pound
package
and Exchanged.
mitting of the said several grievances
Saint Cecilia Society, in Detroit on
of it, duly labeled "oleomargarine,"
Tuesday last His part in the can- Judge Victor H. Lane speaks at the by the said defendants hereinafter men- the only fault found with it was that Special attention given to care of
Tackle
property.
tata was 'a dramatic and effective Farmers' Institute at Grass Lake next tioned, had deservedly obtained and it was "of the color of rich June butpiece of work. After three insistent Thursday on "Habitual Criminals," acquired the good opinion and credit of ter." Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, the
State 'Phone<47O.
recalls he was obliged to respond with and at the Farmers' Institute at Carle- bis neighbors and other good and state's attorneys in the case will at Lawrence Block.
The I*. A. W. Repair Shop. an
worthy citizens of this state. Yet the
encore to his group of songs in the ton on Fri3ay next.
ANN
ARBOR,
fllCH.
apply for a mandamus to the
Alderman Hamilton will soon erect said defendants well knowing the once
miscellaneous part of the program.
BICYCLE ENAMELING. ETC.
supreme
court.
His singing was marked by dignity, a fine buildng at the corner of State premises but contriving and malicTells What Troubled Her.
depth
feeling, and purity, and ac-and William sts. The wooden structure iously intending to injure the said
113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor curacyof
which now occupies this corner will be plaintiff in his aforesaid good name,
of tone.
"My
health was very poor. My apand a three story brick build- :ame and credit and to bring him into petite gone and I had female weakness
Laura, the wife of Joseph Shaw, removed
public scandal, infamy and disgrace and local trouble. I could not sleep
put
up
in
its
place.
ing
of Miller ave., died this morning at
and to cause him to be imprisoned for
GENERAL
4 o'clock from consumption. The A certain county official who is off a long space of time, and thereby to im-well, had heartburn, dizziness and nerfuneral services will be held Sunday duty today, it is stated on good auth- poverish, oppress and wholly rnin him vous headaches. After taking one
afternoon at 2 o'clock at her late resid- ority, will lead a blushing bride to the leretofore towit: On the 80th day of bottle of Hood's Sarsapsrlla my apINSURANCE
ence, Rev. J. W. Gelston officiating. altar next Thursday. The license has October at Ann Arbor, in the )etite returned and I am now able to
not
yet
been
issued
but
it
is
presumed
She was born in Dundee, Mich., and
ounty of Washtenaw went and ap-work.'' Miss Lydia Staebler, Ann
was the daughter of the late James be will get it at a reduced rate.
Fire, Life, Plate Glass and Boiler.
peared before one John L. Duffy, Esq., Arobr, Mich.
Nelson, of Hiscock st. She was about
The building committee of the super- hen and there being one of the justices
Hood's Pills are the only pills to
42 years of ago. Her husband and visors this afternoon opeued the bids of the peace of the city of Ann Arbor,
# *
;wo children, Mina, wife of William n the addition to the jail. Two duly elected to keep the peace of the ake with Hood's' Sarsaparilla. 25c.
irapf, and Leon Shaw, of Fourth ave., bids have been put in, Welker & Fritz people in and for the county of WashLawrence Block.
Phone 470.
Champion Singer.
and one twin sister. Mrs. Mettie $865, and Henry S. Pipp $787.86. enaw and also to hear and determine A London paper says that an adjuNo Tan,
Brindle, of Lansing, scrvive her.
The latter received the contract.
divsrs crimes, treaspasses, misdemean- tant in the Salvation army has
No Freckles,
The thermometers last night took an
There were 8,060 students enrolled ors and violations of the ordinances of achieved the remarkable feat ot singNo Pimples,
extra hitch in their "gallonses," and in the university Feb. 9, divided the city of Ann Arbor and then and ng 59 hymns in 59 minutes. The oca little lower than the night be- among the various departments as fol-there before the said John L Duffy, casion on wMch this record was made
Or Moth Spots went
fore. At 7 o'olock this morning the lows: Literary 1,271, engineering 'alsely and maliciously and without was called a "singing battle." He be- Buy while it is cheapest. $5.60 per ton for
Best Htird GoaL
Where Creto Cream is used. No glass at H. J. Brown's drug store 247, medical 421, law 745, dental any reasonable or probable cause what- jan with "I Will Follow Jesus," and
tiung on the north'side on W. Huron 237, homeopathic 61, pharmaceutical sover, charged the said plaintiff and lymn after hymn followed swiftly.
M.
STAEBLER,
lady should be without it.
et. showed 16 degrees below zero. 78.
aused the said plaintiff to be charged When he reached the Doxology, after 19 W. Washington St. Phone No. 8
Every jar guaranteed by your Across the street on * the second story The ladies of the Northside realized with having willfully and unlawfully ringing eight extra hymns, he was two
at Dr. W. W. Nichols', the glass regis- about |38 from the entertainment plied the vocation of transient trader and a quarter minutes ahead of the
own druggist.
INSURAN
tered as the coldest during the night V! which they gave last Friday evening in the said city of Ann Arbor, without stipulated time. When be finished he
degrees below. At the doctor's farm it for the benefit of thn chapel. Up to first obtaining a license therefor con- shouted, "Bless the Lord; I've broken
was 16 degrees below and at the De- the present time the ladies have raised trary to the provisions of one of the
.he record."
trcit Observatory 15 below.
altogether for this purpose something ordinances of the said city of Ann ArVp*^t for lht» fuHuwiHK Flrei Clasp Companies
over |1,000. The energy and persever- bor relative to transient traders, and
representing orer fwenty-oijrht Million
From Saturday's Daily Argus.
ance they have Khown certainly de- upon such charge, they, the said deDollar* Asuetn, i sauep poliolei at
YPSItiANTI, MICH.
fendants,
falsely
and
maliciously
and
tbe lowedt rate*
Thomas Walker John MoCaun and serves success.
without
reasonable
or
probable
cause
James Lawson were arrested separately
The coal dealers of the city are do-whatsoever, caused and procured the
Are prepared from Na. (Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
for being drunk on the streets and have ing some kicking as they claim the said
John
L.
Duffy,
to
make,
grant
and
ture's
mild laxatives, and Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00
each been sent to jail by Justice Duffy railroad freight rate on a ton of coal is issue his certain warrant under his
while gentle are reliable Germania of N . Y
for 10 days.
$1 to Detroit and f 1.40 to Ann Arbor. hand and seal for the apprehending and
2,700,729.00
and efficient. They
German-American of N . Y . 4,066,968.00
The friends of the Argus should not Must the inter-state commerce commis- taking of the said plaintiff and for
London Assurance, Loud'n 1,416,788.00
forget that there is a well equipped job sion be blamed for this state of affairs? bringing him before him to be dealt
office in connection with the paper The dealers to get even propose to raise with according to law for the said supMichigan F . &fid.,Detroit 287,608.00
where from the smallest card to the their rates. Of course they have no posed offense; and the said defendants
S. Y . Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.00
largest book job will be printed with trust as they would be opposed to a under and by virtue of the said war
Cure
Sick
Headache,
Bil1,774,505.00
Sational, Hartford
neatness and dispatch. Give us a call. trust in Ann Arbor.
rant on October 30, 1897, wrongfully
iousness,
Sour^
Stomach,
Pbenix, N . Y
3,759,036.00
The business in tho probate office and unjustly and without any reasonAaron Canine, of York, was struck
and
Constipation.
Sold
WSpeela: attention givau to the lnsannw u
by a motor car on Packard st. yesterday was done thiB morning right up to theable or probable cause whatsoever,
everywhere, 25c. per box.iw«llinga,
scboola. ohurcnea and public tralldinfri
afternoon. He was walking behind radiator, where Judge Newkirk and caused and procured the said plaintiff
Prepared
by
C.I.Bood&Oo.
LoweU,Mass.
)
*3rmi* of thred anri five vnao
bis wagon when he beard the car com- Register Lehman were trying to keep to be arrested by his body and to be
ing. He rushed to pick up his lines, warm. The probating of the will of imprisoned and kept and detained in
but the car struck him and sent him Heman Calhoun, of York township, prison for a long space of time, to-wit:
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE
under the wagon and went on without was adjourned for four weeks. Corn- For the space of one hour then next
of
Lodi,
is
mentioned
as
exstock
Hill,
the
said
defollowing,
and
until
they,
stopping. No bones were broken.
ecutor. Mr. Calhouu's daughter in- fendants caused and procured the said
The thermometers are beginning to herited 40 acres of land from her plaintiff to be carried and conveyed in
A lady WHO purchased a piano from
Bsat Christmas time said: " I came show some of the warmer sides of life. mother, and quit claimed 20 acres of it custody before the said John L Duffy
near buying a piano somewhere else The glass at the office of Dr. W. W.to her father. In the will he provided and to be committed by the said justice
because you never came to talk piano Nichols, corner of Main and Huron sts., that this land should go back to his for a further examination to a certain
to us." This shows that we miss many
registered this morning as the coldest daughter. To this some of the other
a sale by not having agents out to1 wor- during the night being 11 degrees be- heirs object The land involved is jail or prison in the said county of
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at tbe close of business, Dec. 1, 1898.
Washtenaw."
ry the people, but agents cannot live low zero. The glass at the Detroit worth about $400.
RESOUBCBS.
The declaration continues that the
on air, and an average expense con- obervator of the university went half
U&RTttttfig.
Loans and Discounts,
1437,953 28
nected therewith of at least $25.00 on
plaintiff
was
kept
and
detained
in
this
Capital
stock
paid
In
$ 60,000 0V
Stocks,
Ronds.
Mortrajres
W)9,9ll
59
Story of a Slave.
each piano, goes to the benefit of the a degree lower.
jail for four days until Nov. ; 8,| when United Stales and Mich. 8tat« Bonds 24.700 00 Surplus fund,
160,000 00
To
be
bound
hand
and
foot
for
years
customer who will take the trouble to
Overdrafts
1,904
m
It's a cold month when Randall &
he was taken before the justice for ex-Banking House
20,500 00 Undivided profits less current expencome to our store at'114 W. Liberty st., Jones don't commence a damage suit by the chains of disease itf the worst amination.
14,964 IS
The defendants are Furniture aud Fixtures
7,417 32 ses, interest »nd taxes paid
Ann Arbor.
48,78143 Dividends unpaid.
ggy go
against ex-Sheriff Judeon. This is a form of slavery. Georgp D. Williams, charged with "then and there falsely Other Keal Estate
CASH.
cold month but nevertheless they tooK of Manchester, Mich., tells how such and maliciously and without any probDEPOSITS
from banks in reserve cities . . . 161,679 32
out a summons late yesterday afternoon a slave was made free. He says: "My able cause whatsoever and by fraud Due
from Treasurer School Dtst, No.
e has been so helpless for five years causing and procuring the said plain- Due
to commence a suit in behalf of Selby
1, Ann Arbor
10,2(« 30 Commercial deposits, subject to
Exchanges for olnarinj<r bouse
3,490 83
Chech
..-.
199,562 21
A. Moran, the editor of the Register that she could not turn over in bed tiff to be found guilty of the charge Checks
and cash Items
71B as
8^8,610 79
for $10,000 damages against William alone. After using two bottles of Elec- aforesaid and fraudulent procuring he MTickels andeents
324 57 Savinjrs Deposits,
40.267 50 Savings Certiflcates of Deposits,
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully im- said plaintiff to be sentenced by thoGoldooiu,
101,204 20
Judson and Lester H. Canfield.
coin
1,365 00 Due to Banks ;md Bankers
22,053 91
proved and able to do her own work." said justice to pay a fine of $15 auc Silver
U.S.and
National
Bank
Notae,
27,9*4)
00
James H. Hunter, of 433 W. Huron This supreme remedy for female disst., died this morning about 1:80 eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep- §4.03 costs," or to be confined in jail
fl.137,393. 36
11,437,393 36
STATE OK MICHIGAN, I
o'clock of heart failure. Mr. Hunter lessness, melanoholy, headache, back- until paid not exceeding ] 5 days.
County of Washtenaw. (
The declaration charges that the de- 1, Charles E. Hlscook, cashier of ttae above namoi bank, do solemnly swear that the
was a well known machinist and a ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and i>ellef.
OBAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier,
brother of Robert Hunter. His former miracle working medicine is a godsend fendants then caused the plaintiff to above
DEALER IN
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day of December, 1898.
home was in Canada and the remains to weak, sickly, ruu down people. be kept in jail for two days until he
MICBARI. J. FKITZ, Notary Public.
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, K Gruner, Directors.
will be taken to Guelph, Out, for in- Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50 was compelled to pay "a large sum of
Staple ai)d
terment, leaving Ann Arbor on thecents. Sold by Eberbdch & Sou, Aun money to-wit; the sum of $50," and
4:58 train tomorrow afternoon. The Arbor, and Geo. J. Haoussler. Man- to take proceedings to have the case Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
FaijciJ Groceries services
determined in the circuit court, where
will be held at the house Sun chester, Druggists.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
on Dec. 1, 1897, it was determined York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
day
afternoon
at
2
o'clock.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
that he was not guilty of the supposed
Carlo Biglieri died this morning at Dehorned Cattle Common in Sluine
NEW SAUERKRAUT.
open accounts with them with the assurance of the mostliSeral dealing conthe home of Alex. Ratti, 108 E. Huron The practice of dehorning cattle is offense and he was discharged from to
sistent with safe banking.
Phone 324 New State.
s t , of inflammation of the kidneys. largely increasing in Maine and it will custody fully acquitted and that the
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
case was never carried up.
He
was
working
for
the
Ann
Arbor
on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
206 EAST WASHINGTON STREET. railroad and came here Thursday from probably n o t be many years before a
A further count charges that the semi-annually,
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
cow -with horns will be a curiosity.
plaintiff's
credit
and
reputation
have
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reElsie, Mich. He was 45 years old and
been injured and that divers citizens to turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
leaves a wife and two ohildren in
O
ITOHIA.
whom his innocence was unknown still
Italy. The funeral will be held at 9
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, WilJard B. Smith, W. D.
and txaatUIa th« bait.
Bean the
»Tte Kind You Haw Always Bought suspect him of having violated a city Harriman, William Deubel, David Rinsey, I>. Gruner.
4. gro
growth.
a laxuiUst
o'clock
Monday
uiornin;?
from
St
Bcatore
r Pails to Bt
ordinance and that he has been forced
Thomas church and the interment will (Signature
i W t o i t s Youthful
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, T r i d e n t ; W.D. Harriman, Vice-Preaident.
I Curt* Kalp dilHUM Si hrvlr
to lay out $500 for defending himself. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier U. J. Frits Ass't-Cashier.
of
be in the Catholic cemetery.
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THREE URGE SUITS

Hood's Sarsaparilla

A MANDAMUS DENIED

Enoch Dieterle,

DR. H. K. LUM,

Real Estate

F. J. Biermann,

JOHN R. MINER,

ThreeBo

r

Women,
Beauty and
Creto Cream.

KOAL

CHRISTIAN MACK,

S. M. CROMBIE

Hood's Pills

Rouse the Liver
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The Schaeberle
...riusic Store
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MULHOLLAND DIVORCE.
Milan.
Skating is fine on tlic Saline river.
Culmination of the Trouble of the
Mrs. Clark is quite ill from throat
Mulholland Family.
NAMES
OF
MEMBERS
OF
THE
trouble.
Business
in the circuit court still
RECEPTION
COMMITTEE.
Mrs. G. R, Williams was quite ill
lags. The attorneys are busy noticing
with the grip last week.
Dr. Mary Williams returned Satttt- j Preparations Being Completed for a the cases for the March term which will
soon be on. E. B. Norris as solicitor
Mammoth Reception to Col. Wilday from her eastern tour.
for Elizabeth Mulholland of this rity,
liam Jennings Bryan Saturday.
C. H. Wilson and wife are visiting
has filed a bill asking for a divorce
Detroit friends this week.
The arrangements for the reception from her husband William Mulholland
The Detroit owner of the horse left some kind. The lake is now covered
Business is quite good notwithstand- of Col. William J. Bryan next Satur- on the ground of cruelty and non-supIf it was only health, we
at the Commercial house in Milan by with ice from 14 to 18 inches thick.
day afternoon at the court house are port.
might let it cling.
The grounds on which the
the stranger who asked the landlord, Mr. Fnlford claims there are many fish ing the extreme cold weather.
But it is a cough. One cold
Ir, is divorcees asked for have already been
Mr. and Mrs. Juckett are entertain- being gradually perfected.
Puller Dexter, to change a $50 note, iu the lake. Mrs. Fulford and himself
no sooner passes off before
called yesterday and secured his pro-were out one time last year and se- ing guests from out of town this week. thought that he will be entertained for stated in the press. Our readers will
another comes. But it's the
perty. The stranger has not yet been cured 10 good sized fish in a few hours.
Thermometer registered all through dinner at Walter C. Mack's nnd for sup- remember that William Mulholland
same old cough all the time.
at
Prof.
I
.
(.'.
Tnieblood's;
1'he
per
was
fined
$i50
and
costs
by
Justice
found.
the week from 18 to 22 degrees below
And it's the samel old story.
Chelsea.
court bouse will be appropriately de- Duffy for throwing his wife on the
too. There is first the cold^
zero.
The township board of Freedom has
corated and large delegations are ex-floor and pulling her hair out by the
The ground is frozen three feet deep
then the cough, then pneu'appointed Frank Koebbe health officer.
L. C. Goodrich, of Ann Arbor, was pected from all over the county. A roots on Christinas day. Mulholland
monia or consumption with the
It is reported that the schools in dis-in this village.
the guest of G. R. Williams the first good baud of music will 'be engaged denied the charge in his testimony and
long sickness, and life trembThe dust flies now as much as it of tho week.
trict No. 5 and 6 are closed on account
ling in the balance.
for the occasion and it is sought to has appealed the case *o the circuit
of scarlet fever.
There seems to be often does in August.
Mrs Ada Brown left Wednesday for make the reception a rouser.
Mrs. Mulholland's maiden
court.
Win.
H.
Snow
has
moved
onto
his
quite a number of cases among the
Clyde, N. Y., after a few weeks visit The following is the reception com- name was Willie and they wTere marfarm a t Cavanaugh Lake.
children.
with her sister Mrs. Zimmerman.
mittee, a t least in part: Walter C ried Feb. 9, 1892, in Howell, one
Trim & McGregor are closing out
Ctunstock Hill is one of the boy's, of
Henry W. child, Rhubenia May, now six years
Jeweler Kingsbury has moved his Mack, Moses Seabolt,
Lcdi, who feels as young as they ever their stock of goods at auction.
Andrew old, being born to them.
goods from the Ford block into part of Douglas, Gottlob Luick,
did. Mr. Hill rode into the city on his
Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, E. Sweet's tonsorial parlors in the Gay Reule, Jacob F . Scbnh, Charles H.
bicycle Monday and says he was much visited relatives near here last week.
Manly, John V. Sheohan, M. J. Lehblock.
more comfortable than if he had used
Teii nights in. a bar room is to be School in the upper rooms were man, L. J. Lisemer, L. C. Weiumann,
his horse and buggy. In spite of his played at the town hall on the 1 Ttli
closed from Thursday until Monday T. A. Bogle, John Gillen, M. C. Peter68 years he is willing to go into the inst.
afternoon on acoount of not being able son, E. B. Norris.C. J. Snyder, Arthur THE DELTA U'S WERE QUIETLY
woods and chop cord wood . with any
Lung
diseases
are
cow
alarmingly
to heat the rooms warm enough for Brown, William Herz, Sid W. Millard
man in the county. He comes of-good
DREAMING IN THEIR BEDS.
and
the
doctors
are
very
prevalent
the pupils to be in any way comfort- Chas. A. Ward, Theodore Reyer, T
sturdy stock.
D. Kearney and Jacob Laubengayer
busy.
able.
of this city, Charles Braun, of Ann A Kitchen Range Blown to Pieces
A. H. Covert, superintendent of
The work of tearing down the old
schools at Schoolcraft, son of Arthur M. E. church will begin as soon as it All the healing balsamic virtue of Arbor town; Frank Hammond, of
and the House Set Fire Through a
Covert, of Superior, made a speech, at is warmer.
the Norway pine are concentrated in Augusta; George Walter, of BridgeFrozen Steam Pipe.
water;
Thomas
McQnllan,
of
Dexter;
the republican club banquet at KalaDr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. NaIs
is
reported
that
many
fruit
trees
of
Freedom
;
Edward
loosens the grasp of your cough.
Frank
Dettling,
The members of the Delta Upsilon
mazoo Monday night. Those who heard
tures own, remedy for coughs and colds.
The congestion of the throat
Beach, of Lima; George J. Mann, of fraternity, residing in the Ashley
it say i t was a fine effort. The many have been blasted by tho late cold
and lungs is removed; all inLodi; A. J. Boyce, of Lyndon; J. E. homestead, No. 522 Mouore st., were
friends of Mr. Covert in Washtenaw weather.
Lima.
flammation is subdued; the
Blum
and
W.
L.
Watkins,
of
Manchesa
shocked
Tuesday
morning.
They
had
Farm
hands
are
being
hired
for
county will be pleased to know of his
Bertha Wilson is very sick with lung
parts are put perfectly at rest
ter
:
Win.
Dounegan
and
John
Wagner,
practical illustration of the old adage,
success.' The Argus is informed that next season about here at from f 15 to trouble.
and the cough drops away. It
Stocking is sick with the Io f N o r t M e l d ' Christian Frey, of Pitts- "there is many a slip between the cup has no diseased tissues oa
he expects to enter the practice of law $22 per month.
Mrs. Etta
They were in their
which to hang.
in Detroit next year.
f
field; P. H. Murray, of Salem; George and tho l i p . "
Edward Gentner has leased the grip.
Nissle and J. Manly Young, of Saline; little beds dreaming of the delicious
Horace
Baldwin
farm
iu
Lima
and
will
C H. Carrick, superintendent of the
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Parker,
a
B. C. Whittaker and Win. Curlett, of breakfast their cook, James Brown, was
Milan schools, is a candidate for the move onto it in March.
girl, Feb. 5.
Scio; Ashley Parks, of Sharon; Walter preparing in the kitchen. But it was
The
wheat
on
the
ground
is
reported
nomination, for school commissioner on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wenk gave an Voorhei.s, of Superior; James S. Gor-not theirs to enjoy the breakfast. A
the republican ticket in Monroe to be materially injured about here by oyster supper Tnesday night.
man, Hiram Lighthall and William pipe had frozen in the interior of the
county. He resides just across the the late cold dry weather.
Lehman, of Slyvan; John Hoy, of range and when it became heated,
an
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Meyers
gave
line. Mr. Carrick has had some exThe ladies of the M. E. church are
Webster; A. G. Mclntyre, of York; steam formed and in an instant there
oyster
supper
Saturday
night.
perinence in this line, once being de- preparing an entertainment known as
draws out inflammation of the
was an explosion. Pieces of the range
The Farmers' C l n b will have an James L. Lowden, of Ypsilanti town ; flew all over the kitchen producing an
feated for the nomination i n conven- the "Temple of F a m e . "
lungs.
James
McGregor,
J..
Willard
Babbitt,
tion, and once after nomination by a
The frost found its way into many oyster dinner at their meeting Feb. 22, John P. Kirk and M. T. Woodruff, of effect as if one of Gen. Otis' machine
Advice Free.
democratic majority.
Remember we have a Mertleal Departgnns had been stirring up the bow and
cellars of this village the past week at Henry Luick's.
Ypsilanti.
ment. If you have any complaint whatv
John
Joss
is
seriously
ill
with
lung
W. H. Burnham, an old settler of where it never before went.
arrow corps of Gen. Aguiualdo's army.
.
ever and desire the best medical advice
you can possibly obtain, write tiie
The only man to represent this army,
York township, residing at Milan,.
A GHOSTLY RIDER.
tloctor freely. You will recoive a
D. B. Taylor's addition to the vil- trouble. Mr. Joos' wife died about
prompt reply, without cost.
died Sunday. He was born Dec., 37,' lage of Chelsea has been recorded and three weeks ago. A man from Waterhowever, was Brown, the cook, who
Address, DR. J. C. AYER.
loo attended the funeral and died two
'36, in New York, his parents being lots are now on sale there.
Lowell, Mass.
Who Has a Penchant for Riding over just escaped. He was putting his
days
later.
Last
week
Miss
Julia
head through the kitchen door when
Allen and Olive (Harrison) Burnham.
High
Railroad
Bridges.
A
car
load
of
potatoes
and
two
of
Haarer who was working for Mr. Joos
Mr. Burnham was married in Monroe
crash went the stove and pieces of iron
Washtenaw county evidently has a flew around hi= head and he was able
county, New York, June 4, '49 to Jane onions were shipped from here this died.
M. Lawrence. Four children blessed week in spite of the cold weather.
The young people will give an en- ghost who drives a horse and buggy and to retire in good order. The force of
C. Shafer, of Grass Lake, opened a tertainment afr the hall Thursday has a penchant for riding on railroads the explosion was so great that pieces
their union Helen, born Nov. 13, 1850,
SINGLE TAX.
Caroline, E., born July 3 0, 1S52, Al- new meat market in the Klein build- night, Feb. 23. The proceeds will and crossing high railroad bridges of the iron were driven through tbe
len H., born Feb. 8, 1*854,. Lillian J. ing this week with all new fixtures.
be given to the Epworth League. Ad- with the rig, the horse safely stepping sides of the kitchen. The red hot coal
born Nov. 1855. Mr. Burnham Was
D: B. Taylor will represent Chelsea mission 15 cents. The entertainment from tie to tie. If such a ghost does was scattered around the room and the A Henry George Advocate Makes a
a staunch democrat in politics.
Lodge, A. O. U. W., at the Grand will consist of music and speaking. not exist the same brand of liquor wood work, curtains and floor were
Good Speech.
l show must be drank today as percolated set on fire. The fire department was
In Staeblcr's coal office, the man-Lodge which meets in Ann Arbor Jay Easton and scholars
The single tax meeting belfi in Lyr;>,
down a thirsty throat about eight telephoned to and arrived promptly on
next
week.
you
how
the
last
days
of
the
Deestrict
ager Edward Staebler, has several
hall was well attended and before it
There never before were so many new Skule of 40 years ago were conducted, years ago. A Dexter dispatch to last the spot and extinguished the flames was over all the seats were filled.
photographs of a rock that is worth
night's
Detroit
Evening
New
says:
before
damage,
to
exceed
$300
was
more than . a passing notice. It is houses and barns in contemplation at also a play will be given entitled
of Detroit, th>;
Thomas Bawden.
"The Michigan Central railroad done.
located on the farm of 'Mr&. John one time in Chelsea and surrounding "The Heroic Dutchman of Seventyspeaker, was very much in earnest.
switchman
saw
a
man
driving
a
horse
a
comedy
in
five
acts,
with
the
six,"
Sweitzer, of Saline. I t is 6 feet above country as now.
He has a pleasant voice, but a someSTANGER-BENDER.
and buggy turn from C street and go
ground, and how far it extends below
Chelsea has two bakeries, three meat following cast of characters: Col. east on the railroad track at a lively
what
peculiar pronunciation of some
ground is not known. I t is over 35 markets and nine places where gro- Brown, an old man and a story, John
words.
He was evidently not m:
The
section
men
were
routed
gait.
a
story
and
a
Steinbach;
Major
Jones,
A
Very
Happy
Marriage
Wednesday
feet in circumference and is estimated ceries are sold. Every person should
atheist and thoroughly believes in
in
from
their
warm
beds
and
started
British
officer,
Arl
Guerin;
Harry
Evening.
to weigh over 100 tons The stone is a be well fed here.
temperance and total abstinence fron..
Walters, a rebel captain, O. C Bnrk- pursuit, and the operator at Delhi
conglomerate, apparently cemented toTbe wedding of Johuathan Stanger tobacco and liquor. He defined the
The extreme cold weather and thehadt; Captain Lile, a British officer, ordered to notify trains bound west to
gether by a green cement! It is'worth large amount of sickness prevailing
and Miss Minnie L., only daughter of single tax idea to be tho taxing of land
Charles Hawley; Jake, the Heroic look out for them.
the study of geological students.
caused Evangelist G. F . Ernerick to Dutchman, Fred Stabler; Sam, col- "By following the tracks it was found Mr. and Mrs. Berrihard Bender, No. according to its value, without re415 S. Fourth ave., took place a t the
In the circuit court in the case of close his services here last Sunday night. ored servant, Julius Neihaus; Tom, they passed over the railroad bridge at residence of the bride's parents. The gards to to its improvements. Ho
.
T.
W.
Mingay,
(
1
Ann
Arbor
bought
Frank Staffan vs. Gottlieb Alnmueller
British corporal, Ernanuel Strieter; Scio safely, altohugh tho covering of decorations in the northwest parlor, said l,:J0O billions were paid annually
and Barbara Staffan. the defendants the Chelsea Herald on Monday and May Brown, daughter of Col. Brown, the bridge was of ties about a foot where the ceremony took place were in this country for rent of which 40*)'
by their solicitor, have filed their ans took charge of it. He is an experienced Estella Guerin; Kate Brown, daughter apart, and had left the track at the elaborate consisting of smilax, cut millions went to England and Gerwer. In the complainants .bill he newspaper man and will put oiit a good of Col. Brown, Bertha Spencer: first crossing, but no further trace could flowers and potted plants. The bridal many. That was what the people paid,
claims an undivided two-thirds of the paper.
Bridget, servant girl,Martha Hinderer. be had, and the question that is puzzl- couple during the ceremony stood under for breathing the Ainrieau air. Wage-.
were what can be produced by hands
north one-half of the south-east quarter
ing people here is: 'Who was i t ? ' "
Two thousand three hundred and ten
a floral canopy. The bride wore a upon raw products.
Everything in
of the south-east quarter, section 12, wagon loads of grain have been taken
This same story or one exceedingly gown of white organdie over a white
It's a mistake to imagine that itching
range three east, in the township of in at the company's elevator here since piles can't be enred, a mistake, to suffer like it was told about eight years ago satin, elaborately trimmed with rib- life thaf is worth having comes from
Sylvan, valued at .$100, and he asks last July. They represent over 100,- a day longer than yuu can help. Doan's aud that time came from Delhi. That bons and carried a bunch of white labor, He did not criticise the landlord or the capitalist as everybody
for a partition. Iu the answer of the 000 bnshels.
Ointment brings instant relief and ghost seems still to be taking ghostly bride's roses. The bridesmaid' Miss would be one if they had the chance.
Ahnmnellers they deny that Staffan
rides at long intervals.
Lydia Stanger wore a gown of French The law of rent was a natural monWhile the men were at work in the permanent cure. At any drug store,
had any interest in this land and
50 cents.
mull over pink silk and carried a bunoh opoly. Poverty comes from the broken
woods
on
the
farm
of
Andrew
Haas,
in
claim that Gottlieb Ahnmueller is the
GEN. GEORGE WASHINGTON.
of carnations.
Miss Emma Fischer, laws of God, no prayer can save mew
sole owner of the land, and therefore Waterloo last Monday, his 19 year old
BLUM - WALLACE.
presided at the piano, and at the en-from poverty. If a man gets mor<>
boy
Will,
was
struck
by
a
falling
limb
they have refused to make a division
The Celebration of the Birthday Of trance of the bridal procession played rent for a store now than 10 years ago,
and instantly killed.
of it.
The Marriage of the Deputy County
Our Great Patriot Father.
the wedding march from Lohengrin. it is because the population is more
The market here stands at SO cents
Clerk.
Alfred Fulford, of AYhitmore Lake,
The address to be given by Prof. An- After Rev. John Neumann of the Beth- dense and land values have iucreased.
rye,
5?
cents;
oats,
30
for
wheat;
is in the city visiting his neice and
At -7 o'clock Wednesday occurred the drew C. McLaughlin on Washington's lehem church, pronounced Mi", andMore people today were too poor to buy
greeting old friends. Mr.Fulford says cents; beans, 9 0 c t s ; clover seed, 88c; wedding ceremony of Deputy County birthday will be upon "Spain aud theMrs. Stanger man aud wife tho com- 100 miles of railroad travel than 10<
eggs,
15
cents;
butter,
13
cents:
Whitmoro Lake is bound to boom.
Clerk Philip Blum, jr., and Miss United States in America, and the way pany sat down to a wedding supper. years ago. This was not progress, it
Two additions have been laid out and dressed hogs, §5; receipts free.
C , daughter of the late Timothy Spain came to lose her Colonies, and The happy couple, left on the 9:45was retrogression. Machines did not
Mabel
Married at St. Mary's church Tuesthe lots are selling rapidly. An effort
at the home of the bride's the United States to gain possession of Michigan Central train for the east for displace men but displaced land, mak
Wallace,
y morning, William V. Kress, of
is being made to secure a. factory of
in
Lodi. Rev. Thomas B. them." I t is a subject full of interest a short honeymoon trip, expecting to ing it more rare.
mother
Freedom, to Aliss Frances Neuberger,
Leith,
of
the
First Presbyterian church, at this time, and there are many les- be home the beginning of the week.
He was quite severe in his criticisui
of this village. F r . W. P. Considine
of
Saline,
officiated.
Only the im-sons in the history of the past that bear
Their young friends accompanied on Rockafellow and the Baptist church
officiated. They have the well wishes
mediate family were present. After upon the present political crisis. The them to the depot and showered them and thought Rockafellow's religioa
of many friends.
the ceremony a wedding supper was Glee Club has kindly consented to aid with rice expressive of their good was really hypocracy.
Mr. Bawdeu,
of
the
current
wheat
crop
Over
half
Followed by Heart Disease, Cured by
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Blum will in the celebration by~siuging selections wishes. They were well remembered made some converts by his talk alid
1
of this vicinity is still in the farmer's make Jheir future home at the resid- appropriate to the occasion. Eevry- by their many friends with a large
DR. MILES HEART CURE.
iiands being held for higher prices. I t ence of the groom's father, ex-County one is invited to participate and to aid number of handsome presents. Among was particularly pleasing to tbe folis quite probable that prices some- treasurer Philip Blum, sr., in Lodi, the Mount Vernon Ladies' Associa- the guests from out of town who were lowers of the Henry G-eorge idea.
what better than the present will be where they will be at home after March. tion, and the Daughters of the Ameri- in attendance were Mrs. Ferdinand
Call Up
paid sometime before the first of June. 1. Mr. Blum has made a very care- can Revolution, under whose auspices Schlessinger and son, of Van Wert, ' T h e Ann Arbor Brewing Compan?
William Martin died at bis residence ful, painstaking deputy clerk, and hasthe entertainment is t o be given iu the Ohio; Miss Matilda Keck, of Grand by either phones No. 101.
iu this village last Sunday noon of made many friends. Miss Wallace, the patriotic work to which they are re- Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hntzel,
pneumonia after less than a week's bride is a very estimable young lady. spectively pledged The entertainment of Pittsfield, and Mrs. Wolfington, No.
Bears the
sickness. He w a s buried from St. Mr. and Mrs. Blum deserve all the joy will be held in Harris hall, Feb 22, at 414 Vincwood ave., Detroit.
Signature
Mary's church on Wednesday, just six and happiness possible, and it. is the 8 p. in. Tickets 25 cents.
of
weeks from the day he was married. sincere wish of their circle of friends
Overpersuaded But Satisfied.
He was 81 years old and had been a that they may receive it in a full and ]
IN CIRCUIT COURT.
An interesting le tter from Mrs. T. L.
grain weigher at the company's eleva- overflowing measure.
Reynolds, of Eaton Rapids, Mich., to
tor here for many years. He will be
In the chancery case of Margaret the manufacturers of Drakes Dyspepsia
much missed from the depot and by
Healthful and nutritious is the verCure & Nerve Restorer:
his many friends.
diet of all who use the Ann Arbor Gallagher, of Corunna, vs. Philip "Messrs. Drake & Rhodes.
Brewing Company's special brewed Duffy and Michael Duffy, of North"My Dear Sirs:—I have been troulager and export beers. Both phones j field, the complainant has filed her
Ypsilanti Town.
bled with Stomach troubles for over
101.
answer
to
the
defendants
cross
bill.
A. L. Yoorheis, of Detroit, spent
when we bought 200 Man| The bill was filed to recover her alleged two years. I was induced to try your
Sunday with his parents.
YPSILANTI MAN KILLED.
&
Nerve
Restorer.
Dyspepsia
Cure
a n d Guitars that we
dolins
interest in a certain 40 acres of land
Mr. Price is rebuilding his dwelling
occupied by her brothers in North- After using three bottles my stomach
E. C. C. SHULT3, of Winter-set, Iowa, house on the site of the one burned in
could
sell
at a small profit,
It has been over
In a Railroad Disaster in South Caro- field. In her answer she denies the troubles left me.
Inventor and manufacturer of December.
as follows :
Shults" Safety Whiffletree Coupling,
defendants allegation that her father six months and no sign of returning.
lina.
There came near being two big
s of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. "Two yeare
John Duffy never had any title to the I feel as if I wanted to speak in praise
9-Ribbed Mandolins $ 1.65
Fred
D.
Forbes,
of
Ypsilauti,
a
teleago an attack of LaGrippe left me with a blazes last week as a result of trying
land described in her bill, but says that of your Medicine, you are at liBerty to
$15.00 Waldo "
9.00
k heart. I had run down in flesh to to heat up and pushing the chimneys phone employe, was killed in a rail- he became seized and possessed of said publish this to my friends, and those
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying and stoves beyond their capacity. road wreck, J1 miles from Charleston, land and held the same iu fee. She suffering with any stomach trouble.
$125.00 "
"
50.00
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp The dwelling house of Benjamin Cov- S. C., yesterday. The construction
$17.00
"
Guitar
9.00
"Very trnly yours,
darting pains and palpitation caused a con- ert two and a half miles east of Ypsi- engine carrying a crew of men employ- further denies that Philip Duffy and
"Mrs.
T.
L.
Reynolds."
$2.00
Mandolin
Case
.75
Michael
Duffy
obtained
any
title
of
the
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
ed by the long distance telephone comThe t'tle Mrs. Reynolds gives her
#2.20 Guitar Case
.90
Induce me to remain away from home over lanti and the Redner school house pany was wrecked by the rails spread- land by adverse possession of the
night. My local physician prescribed Dr. both created much smoke and consider- ing. Two men were killed and eight premises, but claims that Philip Duffy letter is appropriate, from the fact that
Set Mandolin Strings .20
Miles' Hears Cure and ia a few days I was able of a scare, but cooled off with a
and Michael Duffy and herself have she had tried so many preparations for
one
of
the
men
injured.
Forbes
was
this disease without receiving any
able to sleep well and the pains gradually few pails of 14 degrees below zero
killed. He was a brother-in-law of been and remain tenants in common. lasting benefit, that she very reluctantlessened, and finally ceased. 1 reduced the water.
In
the
case
of
Peter
W.
Shutte
vs.
Lee
Brown,
Ypsilanti's
city
attorney,
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, r.ad
The golden wedding of Mr. a n d and had worked in Smith's meat mar- Norman B. Trim the time for settling ly consented to try this new treatThis is a special 30-day
am now feeling better in every way than I
Drake's Dyspepia Cure &
Mrs.
Jerome Rawson was celebrated ket for six or seven years. He was 24 the bill of exceptions has been extend- ment.
hare for years."
sale,
beginning F e b . 15th.
Nerve Restorer is a combined method
the 8th a t their home in Rawsonville. years of age, leaves a wife, and a ed fiO days.
Or. Miles' Remedies
in
tablet
form,
which
does
treatment
The company numbered about 125 child two years old. His father is dead
Application in the case of Jamss A.
are sold by all druggists under a positive
and adjourned to tbe hall adjoining and his mother lives in Salem, Mo. Hammond complainant vs. Mary E. not contain Opium or Calomel, and
will not do barm to the most delicate
guarantee, first bottle
I where the presentation of some elegant The remains will be buried a t either Hammond defendant was filed.
stomach. For any form of stomach or
benefits or money regifts were tendered with a fine pro- Ypsilanti or Hillsdale.
205-207 E . Wash. S t .
funded. Book on disWANTED — Experienced winders nerve trouble this treatment has no
gram, and a sumptuous dinner. The
eases of the heart and
equal.
For
sale
by
H.
J.
Brown
and
aged groom and bride are the oldest
Rentschler's photos please because and machine operators. Apply at Hay
nerves free. Address,
E. E. Calkins.
& Todd's Ann Arbor Mill.
he knows how to do it.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. pioneers in this vicinity.

THE BRYAN RECEPTION

it Hangs

Washtenaw County

WHILE THE IRON FLEW

Ayers
Cherry

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster

La Grippe,

WE WERE PLEASED

M

ARE YOU ?

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, FEBRUARY 17, 18-9.
Agent Eugeue Oihnoiv, of the Ann
Representative Wheeler has introLIGHTEST DRAFT
Arbor road, this afternoon received a duced a bill to have the licensed money
dispatch from J. J. Kirby. assistant from hawkers and peddlers go to the
general passenger agent announcing townships.
excursion Kites from all stations SaturThe funeral of the infant child of
day for the reception to be given Hon. John and Agnes Sehlup, No. 901 VV.
Books for the
(Continued from First Page.)
William Jennings Bryan at the court Liberty st., will bo held at the resid- did not belong to any clique, they had
Is the Simplest, Longest Lived,
Holidays
house in this city. Citizens of Annence of the parents tomorrow afternoon no rings in their noses. No one from
and
on Earth.
Arbor should make this known as wide- at 2 o'clock, Rev. John Neumann Salem or Anu Arbor came over to them
lyjas possible.
officiating. The interment will take and said they most have a delegation
The following named pupils of the place in the Bethlehem cemetery on no matter what it cost.
high school were announced today as Jackson ave.
Mr. Sawyer said he was not offended
the participants in the usual junior
We offer the
best
Teachers"
Bibles,
Simeon D. Hicks, of Geddes ave., at any man for not agreeing with him.
w 11
;vll complete. ' ' Helps, leather bind- exhibition: Egmont Arnold, Leroy died yesterday [of chronic brochitis aged He remeriibered when the chairman of
Guilds,- Almeron, Tickner, of Ann Ar- (32 years, 7 months and 17 days. The the convention and himself were conin?, only $1.00.
Full stock of Catholic Prayer Books, bor; Charles A. Thomas, Pittsfield; funeral services will be held at his late testing in a republican convention.
prices from 2oc to $2 each.
Lyle Whitsit, Herbert Woodrow,
Wheeler came with a delegation
Dickens' Works complete, 15 vols., George Seybold, Ann Arbor; Cora residence tomorrow morning at 10 Mr.
under similar circumstances. The deleo'clock.
The
interment
will
take
$4.0(1.
faardingbaus, Effie Niles, Ann Arbor; place in Ypsilanti. Mrs. Charles Mil- gation was allowed to be seated. The
Geo. Eliot's Complete Works, 8 vols., Gladys Smith, Pittsfield.
general rnle in ease of a contesting
lard is a daughter of Mr. Hicks.
$1.7o.
delegation was to split the delegations
Tom
W.
Mingay,
for
the
past
few
John
M.
Kaercher,
one
of
Lima's
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 4 years connected with the Argus, and
and
give theiu Loth seats. Mr. Sawprosperous
farmers,
was
in
the
city
vols.. $3.
then proceeded to analize the
Prescott's Conquest of Peru , 2 vols. an ever trusted employe, has pur-yesterday and made a pleasant call at yer
chased the Chelsea Herald and will the Argus office. He is very apprehen- credentials and show how irregular
75c.
that paper and make it one sive as to the condition of the wheat they were. He called attention to
Macauley's History of England. 5 galvanize
of
the
very
best of our country ex- crop. While there has been no thaw- what he termed the God and morality
vols., $1.25.
changes, while building up a fine job ing so far, which is always the hardest ward, the Sixth ward in Ann Arbor.
1,000 popular books at 18c each.
The best Fountain Pen only $1.00. office. We commend him to the good on the plant, he still thinks consider- There was his friend Johnson who
could run the ward when he desired to.
will of the people of Chelsea, who able injury has been done.
All books sold at discount prices.
There was the townships of Lyndon.
will find him a good printer, a good
Principal
D.
C.
Gordon,
of
the
writer and a good business man, and Joseph Campau school, of Detroit, a The caucus had been called for 7
wish him all the success which should graduate of the state normal school of o'clock, and when many republicans
appeared, they were told the caucus
follow honest, conscientious work.
Ypsilanti, is charged by a fiery little
For a Bargain call and see
The fifth annual convention of the Detroit German woman named Mrs. had elected delegates. These were adYoung Men's Christian Associations of Martin Maydem, with having beat mitted. When Ml. Sawyer read tne
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op- Michigan will be held at Saginaw, w. her little six year Old daughter on her certificate from Salern, Mr. Wheeler
ANN ARBOR,
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor. 6.; from the 23d to the 26th of February bare back. Mr. Gordon denies having semed quite annoyed. The credentials
on
from
Northfield,
said
Mr.
Sawyer,
MICH.
inclusive. Those who expect to go as punished the child in any way. The
their face appeared more regular than
Friends of the Argus who have business delegates or visitors from the local as- child's teacher says the child was dis- those from Salem. The Northfield
in the Probate Office are asked to request I so.ciation. should send in their names at missed from school with the1 other
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- once to the general secretary in order to children and that at the time Mr. certificate contained all that was reessary to the probating of estates with which secure the reduced rate of a fare and a Gordon was charged with whipping quired. He asked if they wanted to
they are connected to the Argus-Democrat. third. The election of delegates will the child, she, the teacher, was riding go back of the returns.
Mr. Sawyer's motion to amend the
take place this evening at the regular down town in a street car with Mr.
report of the committee so as to admit
monthly business meeting of the asso- Gordon.
the Northfield delegates was then put.
TO BUY
ciation. All members are earnestly
The
chairman
decided
that
the
motion
to
be
present.
reqnestcd
LOCAL BREVITIES
From Yesterday's Daily Argus.
seemed to have carried. Mr. Wheeler
Miss Cora Feldkamp, of Ann Arbor The excursion tickets ou the Ann Ar- called for a division to which Mr. Sawtown, gave a domino party to
about 40 bor road for the Bryan reception and yer objected as the result had been anof her youug h ii i:d last Fx-iday even- lecture, will be good to return on Mon- nounced.
Considerable
confusion
From Tuesday's Daily Argus.
ing. The pri>-:p were won by Miss day, Feb. 20. This will give every one arose and after the chairman once
L. Eugene Champion, was this Emma Haas Mid Lee Pray. After a splendid chance to visit Ann Arbor thought the motion lost, on motion of
morning appointed by Judge of Pro- partaking of a delicious supper pre- for one fare.
Deputy Railroad Commissioner JudIn order to make room for our large^Spring Stock we shall for
bate Newkirk, guardian of Fanuie B. pared by Miss Cora the guests were
Gen. Arthur L. Bressler, of Detroit, sou, a ballot was taken. Many deleand Samuel Champion minors.
entertained by music, singing and
gates had to ask for an explanation of the next *3<V days sell Dry Goods and Carpets at greatly reduced
The D., Y. & A. A. railroad com- games. One of the features of the well known in this city, where he what was being voted upon. At last
spent
a
number
of
years
in
college,
pany should get stronger axles for its evening was the cake walk by Miss
the tellers announced the vote which prices.
Miss has assigned his interest in his father's was 105 yes, 112 noes, 1 blank. Mr.
oars. It broke another on Griswold St., Jetter and James Fennell.
Detroit, yesterday and delayed traffic Bertha Camp presided at the piano. eftate to two of his brothers for $25,- Judson from the committee on permanAll guests declare that Miss Feldkamp 000. He will reside in New York.
for a long time.
ent organization and order of business
Fred Weimnann, escaped inmate »f is the most amiable hostess in Ann Mrs, Col. L. L.. Comstock died at -Sread a long report in so low a tone
o'clock
this
afternoon.
Her
daughter,
Arbor
township.
the Eastern Aslytim at Pontiac, capthat many could not hear it. H. G.
The marriage of Morris Houghton Mrs. J. J. Goodyear, found her this Prettyman tried to get in a minority
tured at Lake City, Missaukee, connty,
In Remnants of Dress Goods, Linens, White
was returned to the asylum this morn- Reed, a law student from St. Joseph, morniug in her bed insensible, suffer- report which the chairman would uot
Mo., and Miss Ada Eugene Connelt, ing from a stroke of apoplexy. The entertain. On motion of Mr. Freeing by Sheriff Gillen.
Goods, Prints, Denims, Unbleached and Bleach=
ftmeral will be held Sunday afternoon. man the report was adoped with a
Ernest Alfred Sehlup, the three of the same city, last Saturday after
The
funeral
services
of
Mrs.
Eliza
C.
has
been
annouced
in
the
junior
hop,
whoop.
' old child of Mr. and Mrs.
ed Cottons.
Mr. Reed's Bird will be held at her late residence
A. J. Sawyerjmade an impassioned
Sehlup, of W. Liberty St., died this flaming head lines.
No.
1118
E.
,
Catherine
St.,
at
2
friends
at
the
Phi
Delta
Phi
house
speech
before
the
convention
during
morning. The funeral -will he held
Please call and bring your cash and receive some bargains.
smile when asked about this wedding. o'clock tomorrow afternoon Rev. W.which he said : "There is a gentleman
Thursday afternoon.
They say there wasjno secrecy about the L. Tedrow officiating. The interment in the convention who wants to aidNin
George J. Mann sells his farm stock affair. The young couple had the will take place in Forest Hill cemremoving the university to Detroit."
and tools on Wednesday, Feb. 23. on blessing of their parents and the course etery.
Ex-sheriff Judson shouted from the
his farm in Lodi, including horses, of true love ran smoothly. They are
floor: "That's a falsehood. There is
The
funeral
services
of
Mrs.
Simon
oows, sheep, pigs, chickens and all now the guests of the Cook house and
manner of farm implements. A lunch will secure rooms within a few days F. Hirth, of Lodi, held yesterday in not a grain of truth in it. It's false
the Salem church at Weinsberg, were as hell."
will be served at noon.
126 South Main Street.
when they will be glad to see their largely attended. Rev. Julius KlingHon. A. J. Sawyer said there was
Mack & Schruid are about to build frieuds.
mann, the officiating clergyman, already $25,000 raised in Detroit totwo new stores on S. Main st. on their
preached a most appropriate sermon. wards securing the remova.1 of the
vacant lots between the Lambert shoe
The
interment took place in the ceme- university there. Johu F. Lawrence,
ruip
From Wednesday's Daily Argus.
shop and the Argus office. They will
declaring himself for Col. Dean,
tery adjoining the church.
The Michigan Central will give rebe built of brick and about 20 by 70
Marshal Sweet helped the Detroit raised a point of order which took Mr.
feet.; One of them has already been duced rates of one fare on their line to
police
force in a prompt and happy Sawyer from the floor.
the Bryan reception.
rented.
Prof. Springer came to the rescue
manner this week. He received a posAdmission for the Bryan lecture at tal card announcing that a valuable with the following resolution which
Last evening was a dancing evening.
The Odd Fellows dance attracted a University hall next Saturday evening mare and buggy owned by Tom Moore was unanimotisly adopted.
number, others went to the Maccabee will be 50 cents. Reserved seats 25 was stolen form the Cadillac livery
"The republicans of Washtenaw in
dance at Whitniore Lake, while some cents.
barn. Within 30 minutes after re- convention assembled believing thatwent to the masquerade at Vfpsilauti.
The auction which was to have ceipt of the card he informed the De-faithful officials should be rewarded
§!*§§ To have poor eyesight, and it's very
A dance at Dexter also drew Ann Ar-been held Feb. 21, on the John Coyle troit police that the mare and buggy by a renomination, hereby instruct the
dangerous to neglect the eyes when
bor visitors.
farm in Webster, has been indefinitely could be found at the barn of Dexter delegation from this county to the state
The fourth annual banquet tendered postponed.
" symptoms of failure make their apFuller, in Milan, where a stranger had conveniion to vote for and use all honorable means to secure the renominaby the Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. The Stearns musical collection is left them.
pearance.
tion of Col. Henry S. Dean a regent of
M. C. A. will be given to the active now being put in order in the museum
,.,,]
;"^T-,i-j
-'«,
Find out what the trouble is and
j the university of Michigan. They also
and associate members of that associa- and in all probability will soon be
Get Your
instruct
the
delegation
from
this
county
tion next Tuesday evening at 7:JiO open for public exhibition.
what
glasses you need—a careful,
Wines and Liquors at John C. Burns'.
to the judicial convention to vote for
o'clock. On that occasion the board
204
N.
Fourth
ave.
All
California
scientific examination costs nothing.
The announcement is made by those
and use all honorable means to secure
of directors will act as waiters.
having the May Festival in charge that wines 50 cents per quart bottle. the renomiuatiou of Hon. Edward D
Spring
of
1892
Bourbon
Whiskey,
40
John E. Xolan. of Flint, and Miss they have engaged Companari for the
Kinne as circuit judge for. the 22d
Lizzie O'Connor, of this city, were occasion in addition to the other cele- cents per pint, 75 cents per quart.
judicial circuit."
oOtf
quietly mar-lied this morning at 8 bri ties.
- %
The ballot for delegate at large reo'clock in St. Thomas chapel, Rev. E.
A republican asks what has become Have you seen Rentschlers
D. Kelly officiating. Andrew Galvin, of the annual banquet of the republi- style of photos? Studio corner of sulted John F. Lawrence, 131, Henry
P. Glover 83, Johnson, 1.
of Detroit, and Miss Delia O'Connner, cans of Washtenaw connty. He un-Main and Huron
In the first district Judson had
sister of the bride, stood up with the derstood the affair was to have been
things all his own way. A resolution
couple.
A
Good
Business
Chance.
pulled off Feb. 10.
passed that Judson should name
The store and fixtures at 224 W. was
F. Stofflet's show window is adorned
the
delegates..
did as follows: ain/UTJTJxrLTLrLm
A special service for children will Washington
xnnnnnnnm
st., are for sale at a bar- William Jndsou,TbisO.heE.
with a Spanish regimental flag, cap- be held a.t Harris hall on Thursdays
Butterfiekl,
tured at Manila by Gilbert Perrine. during Lent at 4 o'clock. Parents gain. Enquire at premises.
Chas. E. Hiscock, P. J. Lehman,George
4tf
J. SCHNEIDER, JR.
The flag is three feet by two in size, are asked particularly to remind their
S. Wheeler, Ernanuel Jedele, H. S.
andbears two bullet holes. Gilbert Per- children of the service tomorrow.
Holmes, A. W Wilkinson and Henry
rine is reported as having died of small
Silver Premiums.
The second district
Frank Hill, of this city, and Miss W. F. Lodholz. cor. Broadway and Schieferstein.
pox about Jan. 1. His parents reside
delegates are A. F. Freeman', Grove
Ann
A.
Bagley,
of
Jackson,
were
on N. MaiD st.
Canal, gives beautiful silverware preunited in marriage this morning, Jus- miums with $5, $15, $25, $30 and $50 Rouse, A. C. Hathaway, John Lawson,
This morning Prof. R. O. Emmons, tice Duffy performing the ceremony. cash
Frank Creech, E. P. Allen, W. M.
trade.
of Jackson, was in the city and after Zenus Sweet and Johu Reynolds stood
Osborn, Frank Galpin, Matthew Keeler.
looking over Dr. Dell's Shetland np with the couple.
A. J. Sawyer was named as delegate
They Sell Both at Same Fare.
ponies, purchased Compressed, a tiny
at
largo to the judicial convention.
Agents
of
connecting
railways
iD
Next Sunday evening there will be
little two year old mare. Prof. EmThe names of the delegates to the
Michigan will furnish tickets to PhilaIt is to the above motto that we attribute the success of our bua
song
servico
at
the
Unitarian
churcb.
mons is a well known animal trainer.
delphia and New York over Peunsyl- district convention were selected by a
He has a contract to travel with Fore- The regular choir will be assisted by vania Short Lines good via Washing- committee, consisting of A. F. Free- siness* and,[followii)g[;this standard, we again offer our large and
Miss Materu and Mr. Negler, while
pangh's circus this summer.
Miss Alice Bailey will sing the solo ton at same fares as tickets over direct man, D. 6. Griffin, John F. Lawrence well selected stock of
About HO of August Rhode's friends entitled ''The Golden Threshold.''
Pennsylvania Line.
Stop-overs of and Chas. E. Hiscock. The district
ten days at Washington on tickets to delegates were as follows:
dropped in on him last evening very
Mrs. Eliza C. Bird, widow of Oliver Philadelphia and New York also 1 First district—John Lawrence, Chas.
unceremoniously, the occasion being
his 25th birthday. They made him a Bird, died at the home of her son Wil- Philadelphia on tickets to New York. E. Hiscock, Frank Jones, Frank
present of a fine writing desk. The liam O. Bird, 1118 E. Catherine st., at For special information write F. M. Stevens, Emery Leland, James Gilber,
evening was spent in social converse 9 :S0 o'clock this morning. She also BUSHONG, T. P. Agt.. Itifi Griswold Robt. Walker, Arlington Guerin,
Andrew Brann.
and playing the games of the olden leaves a daughter, Mrs. W. B. Scott, St., Detroit.
Second district—D. C. Griffin, A. F.
time. The occasion was thoroughly whose husband is a professor in the
Normal school at Oswego, N. Y.
Freeman, E. P. Allen, Herbert W.
enjoyed by all.
Democratic Ward Caucuses.
Dr. F. S. Bourns who was one of the j The Atkinson bill got a bad set back Titlie Democratic Voters of the City of Aim Childs, J. K. Campbell, Mortimer
Raymond, James P. Bemis, Geo.
Arbor:
landing party which raised the Ameri- in the Michigan house yesterday, and The
Democratic Ward Cauousesof the City
can flag over the island of Guam was will not come before the house now of Anu Arl)">r will be held on Friday even- Burkhardt, Chas. Gauntlett.
ing, Feb. 24th, 189», at 7::iO o'clock, for the The delegation to the state conven- to the people of Ann Arbor and Washtenaw county.
in several dangerous reeonnoitering until Feb. 27. All the taxation bill purpose
of electing flelejwr.es for tlio County
A visit to our establishment will more than repay you.
expeditious and conducted the negotia- were referred to three auti-Pingree Convention to be held on March 2nd, and to tion was instructed to use all honorable
1
rausjiet
such other business as may come i»c- means to secure the nomination of
tions with Agunaldo and other insurg-, committees by a vote of 45 to 41. An j'ore the meeting,
at the following p aces:
We cheerfully invite you to give us a call, when we shall be
out leaders. ^ e carried messages effort will be made to reconsider the First Ward—B. B. Norrls' office, Huron st. Claudius B. Grant for justice of the
Second Ward—Ben?.'* livery stable, Ash- supreme court.
under fire during the attack on Manila. vote today.
pleased
to show you our goods and give you all desired information.
ley *t.
Dr. Boone, of the Ypsilauti Normal,
After the. surrender of the city he
Ward—Basement court house.
The men's meeting at the city Y. Third
placed in nomination Wm. N. Lister,
« aid—Firomuu's hall.
was made chief health officer. — De- M. O. A. next Sunday afternoon at 2:4."> Fourth
Respectfully yours, '
Fifth Ward—Engine houee.
of Saline, the present school coinmstroit Journal.
o'clock will be addressed by .Richard Sixth Ward—Engine house
Seventh Ward—Welnbergf's shop. s. suite st. siouer aud he was unanimously reA temperance rally, of young and L. Flynn, the returned soldier boy of Each ward will be entitled to the following nominated.
number
of delegates:
old, will be held next Sunday at 3:30Co. A, 31st Michigan volunteers, and First Word
8 Fifth Ward
4
p. m. in the M. E. church of this oity. Supt. of the Y. M. C. A. tent with his Second ward
JO Sixth Ward
a
Do you own chickens? Pratt's and
M Seventh Ward
A
A fine program is being prepared. The regiment at Knoxville. This meeting Third WardFourth Ward
(
the
Anglo-American Poultry Foods
will
be
of
special
interest
to
all
memEpiscopal choir, the Epworth League
Ity order of the Democratic 1 'it v Committee
keep chickens health aud make good
WrLLIAM' HEKZ.
orchestra and several soloists will bers of the association and no oneJOHN HAUMGART1NKR,
Chairman.
layers. Fred W. Bass, 118 W.
furnish special music. Recitations should fail to be present and give
Secretary.
Liberty st. sells them.
7tf
and brief addresses will be given by "Dick," as the boys call him, a right
university students, the children will hearty welcome. A trio, composed of
Ann Arbor Town Caucus.
Good health is worth more than
also have a part. This program ought a guitar, mandolin and flute, and a The Democratic Township Caucus or Ann
to attract a large audience. Parents solo by some vocalist will furnish the Arbor town will be held in the Court House anything else to you, and every bottle
Ann Arbor on Saturday, February 18tb, at of Hood's Sarsaparilla contains good
should bring their children, and child- special music. Strangers are cordially 2at p.
ra.. to elect delegates to the coonty con.
ren their parents.
vention
Uy order of Committee. health.

G, 0,P,

The Jones
o Harvester
Lever Binder z:
and Binder

Ann Arbor's Best Bookstore

George Wahr

ROHDE BROS.,

NOW IS THE TIME

Dry Goods and Carpets at a Great
Saving in Money.

GREAT BARGAINS

B. ST. JAMES,
It's Very

Inconvenient

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
Carpets, Rugs, Curtains,
Parlor, Dining and Bedroom
Furniture,——

MARTIN HALLER
Advertise in the Argus=Democrat.
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Author of
0/ GoJci'TtH? Otter//oust?." /
"77)<? Kiss

etc, etc.

drawing her toward him. She had done
right to come to him.
A wild joy filled her as she crossed
the room to his side. But though she
leaned above him he still slept, not
knowing heaven was near. She sank on
her knees and laid her cheek upon his
drooping hand as she called him clearly
twice. Donald started forward, dazed.
The reality came in Anne's kiss as she
clung to him.

THE PROPER COLORS
Can the Legislature Designate Legal Colors?

TEST CASE COMMENCED

TfTE END.

Before

Judge Kinne
Afternoon.

This

T h e K i n d You Have Always Bought, a n d which h a s been
A KJort time ;t£jo a friend of mine, a
in use for over 3O years, h a s borne t h e signature of
manager at Bpme works not far away,
, a n d has been made u n d e r his per~—
li;ul buun to the buuk for cash to pay
«9S, BY t
sonal supervision since i t s infancy.
To
Determine
ij.
an
Ann
Arbor
Grocer
"Armitage," he said, roused for the walls, some books on the mantelshelf. wages, the sum being about £230. On
Allow n o one t o deceive you in this.
Violates
a
Law
if
Ae
Sells
Oleomargettim;
into
the
waiting
room
at
tho
Chief
among
the
books
were
Anne's
and
moment out of his self reserve, " I alAll Counterfeits, Imitations a n d Substitutes a r e b u t Exgarine as Such Not Colored as the
most wisli, then, you could love a wom- just above them hung a small, unfram- station be sat devn and placed his oash
periments t h a t trifle with a n d endanger t h e health of
Law Directs.
an as miserably, as passionately, per- ed pastel he had made, showing her face bag by liis side.
Infants and" Children—Experience against Experiment.
Immediately afterward a gentleman
haps as hopelessly, as I do. She is the with the expression he loved best, the
desire of my life and its greatest good.'' eyes glancing sideways, half question- altered and shook hands with him, and
they stood talking a few minutes, when
C;uanangh n & Wedemeyer, acting
" I knew it. The signs never fail. ing, tender.
He dropped the big manilla hat to the the train came in. The gentleman went, for the State Food Commissioner, Elliot
And UOW I want to talk to you. We
mi^ht as well here as at the fazenda. floor, sank into a cane chair and stretch- and so did my friend, but on getting to O. Grosvenor, applied to the circuit
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
"Wliy don't you sell out to me or to ed his body out in a way expressive of the train he thought he had lost his court Saturday to compel Jnstic
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. I t
Morgan, take what you've made and go unspeakable weariness. Now that his bag and hurried back, only to find it Dnffy to entertain a complaint against
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
forehead was bared, the sun's strength gone. He called the porters and station an Ann Arbor grocer on the charge of
home?"
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys Worms
"Home?" echoed Donald, unable to was seen in the pallor of the skin jast master, and at last a policeman arrived selling oleomargarine not colored in
and allays Feverishne^s. I t cures Diarrhoea and Wind
j
repress the note of hope and yearning in below the hair, making a division as with the intention of searching the accordance with the state law. The
train. He looked at my friend and said, application for a mandamus is unhis voice at sound of that sweet word. sharp as a saber cut.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation.
I
"
I
s
it
anything
like
the
one
you
have
doubtedly for the purpose of testing
Armitage was right; he waa used up
"Why?"
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the
in your hand?" when to his amazement
"Do you think this"—-with a.oon- and needed a rest. His hand sought he found he had been carrying it the the constitutionality of the law which
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
has never been before the supreme
temptnous gesture toward the gronp of some cigars upon a small table and then whole time.—Pearson's Weekly.
The
Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
court and the case will eventually land
low, tiled roof buildings and the bare slipped back. I t would be better not to
in
that
court.
The
law
in
question
is
land—"pays for the pain in the heart? smoke until Tomas had brought his cofPersistent Effort.
not the one requiring oleomargarine to
As for the money you make, i t ' s not fee, Tomas of the many lies, the sickly
Persistent
effort reaps the golden har- be labeled and sold as such, as the
ranch for the struggle. The days are sweet smile and the coral tipped pendvest. He who battles longest and strong- grocer in this city case sold Mi. Grosgone when big fortunes were made in ants in objectionable ears.
Bears the Signature of
coffee planting. It doesn't matter much
venor what he called for in a package
All sorts of thoughts and half est gathers most into his garner.
whether my bones eventually lie under thoughts floated through his mind, the
properly labeled, but it was not the
If t h e Baby Is C u t t i n g T e e t h .
this sun or Korea's, and it's the same heaviness of the day, the knavery of the
Be sure and. use that old and well-triedre- color that the law prescribed, and the
with Morgan. But you—well, there's a Portuguese agent on the Dom Pedro II medy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKDP, for question to be tested is whether the
woman you love far away from this railway, the wish to make money fast- children teething. It soothes the child, sof- legislature has the power to say that
tens the grume, allays all pain, cures wind
wilderness. For God's sake, seize your er, the surprising words Armitage had colic
and Is the beet remedy for diarrhoea. oleomargarine shall be of a certain
happiness, sell out and go to h e r . "
spoken on the road, and always, no Twenty-five cents a bottle.
color.^The petition for the mandamus
says:
" I won't," said Donald- quietly. matter what his surface thought, the
fierce and living consciousness of Anne
" I ' v e a task to accomplish. "
LEFT NINE CHILDREN
"Your petitioner Elliot O. Grosvenor,
"Other than the averagins of a profit underlying all, the ungovernable longrespectfully
shows to the court that he
of 8 shillings and tuppence on a bag of ings he had let speak in that last letter Sad Death of the Mother of Nine is the dairy and food commissionr of
to
her,
the
craving
for
her
answer,
the
60 kilograms?"
the state of Michigan. That on the 7th
Young Children.
r STREET, NCW »ofln orrv.
"Other than that. I am content with constantly recurring waves of homesickday of February, A. D. 1899, he preby
returning
determinaness
checked
Grip has claimed many [victims but sented to John L. Dnffy, a justice of
these medium profits. I came here not
the last one Friday was peculiarly sad. the peace of the city of Ann Arbor, in
only to conquer or at least disarm for- tions to be strong to the end.
One more year of work, and he would This morning a t 4 o'clock Anna Maria, said county of Washtenaw at the city of
tune, but to conquer myself. I ' l l stay
have tested himself enough and made the wife of William Hoeft, 503 W.Ann Arbor, the complaint which is
the time I intended."
They rode on silently. An old negress enough money to go back to New York. Jefferson st., died leaving her husband hereto annexed and offered to swear
with a child on her hip stopped in the He saw the town plainly and with an and nine children, the oldest 15 years thereto and to produce witnesses in
middle of the road, her palm outstretch- unappeasable longing. There were The old and the youngest a baby three support thereof, but the said justice
ed, and, following a curious custom, Citizen offices, the panorama of spar- months old. The funeral services will then and there refused to entertain
Home Office and Factory:
kling bay and clotted smoke against a be beid Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
cried in Spanish:
said
complaint
or
to
examine
any
wit4O3
4O5
EAST
62ND STREET, NEW YOEK.
copper sky seon from its western win- in the Bethlehem chucrh, Kev. John
"Bless m e ! "
nesses in support thereof.''
dows,
the
brisk
crowds
on
Broadway,
Neumann officiating.
"God bless you!" said Annitage, and
snow, furs and violets, but most of all Mrs. Hoeft was born July 8, "60, in On this showing Judge Kinne is
rfie went on.
asked to issue a writ of mandamus
A cart drawn by goats and filled with Anne's rooms, the firelight clasping her Ebbhausen, Obr Amt Nagold. Wurteincommanding
Justice Duffy to entertain
as
in
a
confidence,
and
perhaps
cold,
berg, Germany, and was the daughter
firewood passed them. Black vultures
as motionless as if fashioned in basalt sweet rain washing a winter plant upon of Adam Spathelf. She with her par-such complaint The complaint which
looked down from the stump of a dead the window sill—cold, cold, sweet rain, ents immigated to America in '69 set- the justice refused to entertain was
not the sticky mist and windless show- tling in the township of Freedom. made by Food Commissioner Grosvenor
tree as they neared the fazenda.
Close by the details of the place were ers falling at intervals in this hot sea- She was married to William Hoeft Feb. 3, and was that on Jan. 11
even more unlovely than the misty son. He longed to feel its riot and chill Mar. 23, '82. Her busband, and nine Caspar Rinsey sold him a pound of
whole seen from the hilltop. Cattle against his face and hear the ring of the children, William, Albert, Frederic, oleomargarine which was then and
BRANCHES:
grazed loose under the charge of an aged stone pavements under his tread or to Lydia, Henry, Olga, Oswald, Clara there an imitation of a rich June'butnegro squatting in the sun and slum- hurry through miles of frosty sunlight and the baby,her mother,Frederick and ter. The oleomargarine was labeled New York. 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 3 5 S. lOth St.; Boston
3OO Washington St.; Ka3sas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis. 3tO
bering with his almost fleshless face to Anne's side—
Helena, wife of George Krause and "oleomargarine"and stamped with the
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4-3 Arcade; Plttsburgr, 2 3 7 Fourth
seller's name and the tub and wrapper
against his knee. The gates through
Christina,
of
Toledo,
Margaret,
wife
of
Tomas entered with the coffee and a
Ave.; Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Birthe name and the
which the two men passed were, like dish of peppered chicken, but midway Christian Klatz and Jacob, of Freedom, contained
mingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.
everything else about the place, con- across the rooci he paused and let his brothers'and sisters, survive her. She address of the manufacturer. Grosvenor
asked
for
oleomargarine
and
the
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
structed to do what was required of melancholy eyes rest upon his master. was a faithful wife and mother, and
them with the least possible exertion, He was asleep, his head fallen back and her large family will greatly miss her. article was sold to him as such.
"Call on nearest representative and axamine tbe Back-Spacing Attachment Judt tu)<M to
the Hammond.
and having been swung back as if un- exhaustion marking the features. Sleep Her afflicted husband has no near reSend a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of the world will be mailed to you
der protest when the horses were pushed was better for him than peppered chick- latives in this country which makes
THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.
against them they returned only half en, Tomas reasoned, and remained con- the finding of suitable help] in his
way with a screech eloquent of rusty siderately quiet, his gaze as melancholy family all the more difficult.^He has Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
liinges and stuck fast in a tuft of weeds. but more watohful as he lifted a piece the sympathyjof hisffriends. ' ^
be Cured.
A large family of cats too attenuated to of the meat to his lips with his fingers
An Eminent New York Chemist and
frolic strolled languidly around the and rhythmically licked their brown
Bismark's Iron Nerve
paved square or sat winking their half tips. I t was indeed well for his master
Scientist Makes a Free Offer to
Was the result^of his splendid health.
blind eyes in the glare. From some of to slumber on, and if he took another
Our Readers.
Indomitable will and tremendous
the white laborers' cottages came the piece there would still be enongh.
energy are not found wbeie Stomach,
smell of pork and frying biead. Over it
The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Before he could materialize the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of Slocum,
all the sun flamed hard.
. ;
of New York city, demonthought voices outside surprised him. order. If you want these qualities and strating his discovery of a reliable cure
Donald and Armitage alighted at the He hurried to the door and met thethe success they bring, use Dr. King's for consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-factory, and from this came the low Spanish housekeeper of Senor Morgan
culosis), bronchial, lung a n d chest
crooning, the murmur of mixed song, about to enter. At a little distance be- New Life Pills. They develop every affubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
power
of
brain
'and
body.
,
Only
25c
heard wherever the negro works.
hind her he saw a small group of peogeneral decline and weak
at Eberbach & Son's, Ann Arbor, and otrections,
uess, loss ot flesh, and and all conSend in your order for
" I ' m dead for a siesta. Aly clothes ple, two strange women, evidently " I n Geo.
J.
Haeussler's,
Manchester.
ditions of wasting away, will send
neem weighted with stones,'' said Armi- glez," and with them Senor Armitage.
T H R E E F R E E BOTTLES (all difa case or keg.
tage, yawning. " I was up before the At the entrance to the court stood an ox
ferent) of his New Discoveries to any
S TO PAY.
« m this morning—long before it. So cart in which the visitors must have
afflicted reader of this paper writing
e you," ho broke off suddenly, come from the station. The heavy beasts
them.
Give it a trial and yos
"and, by George, you look dead beat. were rubbing their noses together, mov- RailroadJCompany Will Not Pay Mrs.forHis
- N e w Scientific Treatment" has
You'd better go a little easier. Do as I ing the iron bells upon their collars and
Whiting Without a Fight.
cured thousands permanently by its
will use no other.
do, Sefain. After your coffee lie down." sending a lonely clang through the sun- Congressman William Alden Smith, timely use, and he considers it a sim" I ' m going t o , " .said Donald list- light.
of Grand Rapids, Friday filed in the ple professional duty to suffering hulessly.
"Mother of God, the senor will be county clerk's office of the plea of gen- manity to donate a trial of his in"Yes, but sleep. Don't lie and think. surprised!" Morgan's housekeeper was eral issue in the case of Mary Collins fallible cure.
Science daily develops new wonders,
Why don't you go now and let Tomas saying in «hrill tones, swaying from hip Whiting vs. the Detroit, Grand Rapids
Both Phones No. 10$
fetch your coffee at once? It's almost 3. " to hip in her excitement. " H e will & Western R. R. for $20,000 damages and this great chemist, patiently experimenting
for
years,
h
a
s
produced
"After I see Seraphine and find out shout and throw his hat into the air for and demanded a trial of the case. results as beneficial to humanity as
what that rascal of un agent at the rail- joy when he knows. Ah, you will all This is the case i t will be remembered can be claimed by any modern genius,
way had to say in answer: to my com- see! Aye, it is wonderful. Out of the where Mrs. Mary Collins Whiting His assertion that lung troubles and
An Early Presidential Ticket.
plaint. Must we keep trusting his hon- "way.""stupid p i g ! " to Tomas. " I am to while riding in a caboose from How- consumption are curable in any cli- The "middle-of-the-road" Populists,
esty in weighing the sacks? I'd as soon tell the senor that his love has come to ard City to Shiloh was thrown out of mate is proven by "Heartfelt letters so-called from their unwillingness to
trust the devil. "
him over thousands of miles."
an arm chair in which she was sitting, of gratitude," filed in his Americsn unite with any other party, have nom"Ah, what can we do? That's the
"The senor sleeps as if the sun had and the declaration puts it "with great and European laboratories in thou- inated a ticket for the campaign of
leakage through which our profits drip. touched h i m , " interposed Tomas with force backwards into the air and upon sands from those cured in all parts of 1900. Their convention met at Cincin- The new ammunition of war, is thedesBot because time and exertion are as a glance of murder, for he hated the the floor of said car and upon the tim-the world.
nati September 6th, and nominated for most effective insect and parasite
It is the
The dread Consumption, uninter- president Wharton Baker, of Pennsyl- troyer produced today.
valuable as money in this enervating housekeeper, who annoyed his reveries ber, wood, bars of iron, car links, car
most economical and effective insect
plague spot we must trust as we go and by talking too much and knew so well pins,coupling pins and other dangerous rupted, means speedy and certain vania, and for vice president Ignatius killer on the market To be used with
be cheated from the moment we leave how to take precise aim when she threw articles then and there situate and be- death.
Donnelly,
of
Minnesota.
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. D .
the sacks at the station to the moment broken crockery at him. " I wonld not ing, whereby she then and there re- 98 Fine street, New York, giving post
pot. Our line is complete in tbe Sin®The
Indians
of
ttit
United
state*.
they are shipped in Rio. Don't let me | rouse him for the chicken even"—'
of insecticides as
ceived sundry wounds, bruises, con- office and express address, and t h e
There are 250,000 Indians in the
think of it. The helplessness of it drives
"Because, beast, you wanted to eat it tusions, congestions, concussions, lacer- free medicine will be promptly sent
United States, distributed throughout Blue Vitriol
me frantic. It's too hot to object even yourself! This is more important than ations and other temporary and per-direct from bis laboratory.
t o being fleeced," and Armitage 6wung food. Let me i n ! "
Sufferers should take instant advan- twenty-five states and territories, the
Kerosene Emulsion
manent injuries to her limbs, body,
tage of his generous proposition.
across to Morgan's house, Where he
largest number, 72,000, living in t h e
Insect Powder
Armitage pulled her back and mo-head andjarain."
Please tell the doctor that you sawIndian territory, with 35,000 in Ariknew pork and plantains were waiting tioned Tomas aside.
London Purple
this in T h e Argus-Democrat, Ann zona, 18,000 in South Dakota, 13,000 in
for him.
"Go away, both of you!" he said in
Paris Green
Arbor.
„______
Oklahoma, 12,000 in California, 10,000
Half an hour later Donald, with a whisper of command.
Hellebore
^ K'1"1 You Have Always Bought
Beam
the
In Wisconsin, 5,200 in New York and
hands in trousers pockets and hat tilted
The Mont Valuable National Sceptre.
He turned to one of the strangers..
Dalmatiou..
2,800
in
North
Carolina.
lazily over eyes that seemed, asleep, She was young, dark eyed, a little too Signature
Russia possesses the most valuable
of
t down the stone square to. the end white and slender for his idea of beauty
national scepter in the world. It Is
farthest from the factory and paused and with marks of travel weariness on
$ioo Reward $ioo.
three feet in length, is made of solid
before a small house exactly like the her face.
Death of Mrs. Janowski.
gold and ornamented with 268 Ai& The readers of this paper will be
others save that it stood apart, a palm
Eva, the widow of Michael Janow- monds, 360 rubies and 15 emeralds. The pleased to learn that there is a t least
"Let yonr maid wait here. You will
within a few feet throwing a top heavy find Sefain in this house. They say he ski, died suddenly Saturday noon. sceptre, which forms part of the re- one dreaded disease t h a t science h a s
shadow across its white facade.
The funeral services were held this galia, is handed to the czar on his coro- been able t o cure in all its stages, and
is sleeping.''
Home—that silent, shaded1 little
Auue's lids sank for a moment over afternoon at the residence of her sonnation as the emblem of sovereignty. that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
DRUGGISTS,
house of four small rooms where no fa- her eyes as if a throe of insupportable Charles, No. 1010 S. Main st., Rev. At the coronation of the present czar, is the only positive cure known to the
medical
fraternity.
Catarrh
being
a
Ann Arbor
112 8. Main St.
miliar face over welcomed him and no feeling coursed through her, which John Neumann officiating. She waswhich took place in Moscow cathedisease, requires a convoice but his own or his servant's vi- might have been apprehension, pity or 67 years, 10 months and 25 days old, dral, in May, 1896, the Metropolitan of constitutional
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
brated on tho sleepy air. As Donald love, and slie entered the dim room. She and born in Germany.
Two children
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
looked upon it now the quiet place stood with loosely clasped hands and a son Charles, and a daughter survive the Russian church handed the sceptre upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
to
the
czar
with
these
words.
"Godseemed to feel the dissatisfaction rising looked down a t Donald. Often during her. As her death was so sudden, no
BRALER IN
the system, thereby destroying t h e
from his tormented heart and to meet it the travail of the long journey so im- physician was in attendance, and there crowned czar, and Grand Duke Michael foundation of the disease, and giving
with almost servile protest.
pulsively undertaken she had wondered fore Coroner Watts was oalled in and Feodorovich, Autocrat of All the Rus- the patient strength by building up FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
He had done what ho could to make what emotions would come to her in held an inquest this morning. The sias, receive the sceptre that the Lord the constitution and assisting nature
BALOGNA.
the house habitable. I t was even .a pret- this moment when she faced the strag- jury consisted of Harrison Ball, A. V.gives you to govern the great dominion in doing its work. T h e proprietors
so
much
faith
in
its
curative
have
113 E Washington St.
t y house when compared with the bare gler who needed and loved her, the man Robison, George Haviland.Jaspar Imus, of Russia, and take care of it, for it
powers, t h a t they offer One Hundred
Mdeousness with which Armitage and she loved.
Henry D. Mastoh and D. J. Loomis. is thy strength and thy power."
Dollars for any case that i t fails to
Morgan were content. Tho laced bamcure. Send for list of testimonials.
Donald's lids showing blue against The chief witness who had made an
bo» flaps on the windows made the placo the broken and sunken face, the clam- examination was Dr. E. A. Clark who
Address, F . J . C H E N E Y & CO.,
swim in gloom as restful after the sun- miness upon tho 6trip of pale forehead, | testified that in his opinion she had
Toledo, Olight as the feeling of a cool hand on the parched lips parted, the unguarded died from apoplexy. This was the verMeats, Sausages, Oysters and
tsg"Sold by Druggists, 75.
the brow. There was matting on theheart crying out its distress in the fixed dict of the jury.
Market Goods.
What's In a Name.
floor, a hammock swung in a corner, expression of sorrow and appeal, were
Ask tho.se who use the Ann Arbor Porter House and Sirloin S tealuj a Specialty
some sketches ofjiis own were OJ>on_tbe like so manjr chords_ around her heart HEADAOHEcuredln20 minutes by Dr. M1W
PATH PILM. "One cent a dote." A
d i
Brewing Company's beer.
WA8HI»eTOBI MARKET.
In His Hand All the Time.

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

THE

n/innoNb TYPEWRITER QS.

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.'S

Pure Export and Lager Beer

Blue Streak,

CHAS. ZURN.

J. Fred Hoelzle,

NO C t l j p NOTE THEFILIPINOINSURGENT
h Search Iiightof Pnblicity is
pleasing Ann Arbor People.
Publicity is what the people want,
jjetthe public speak on the subject.
There has been too much clitlm—too
little proof.
Olaims endorsed by Btrangera are not
proof
(Halms made by strangers are not
There is only one kind of proof for an
Ann Arbor citizen.
The experience of people wo know
When friends and neighbors endorse
Makepnblio statement of their otse.
i There can bo no question about such
evidence.
This is the proof we have,
Which backs up every box of Doan's
kidney pills.
No other kidney pills, no other kidney
Can produce such proof.
Here is one proof of the many we have.

A Lodi Farmer's Name on a Driven to Revolt by Centuries of
Spanish Oppression.
$100 Note
HIS

CASE

AGGRAVATED

THE 0HABA0TER OP THE NATIVES.

They Think For Theniaelves, Love
With Fervor and Hate With Intensity—Tribal Relations ot the Population of the Archipelago —The
Views of an American Soldier.
But He is Now Sued on the Note in
[Copyright, lS9fl. by the Author.]
Justice Duffy's Court.—A Larceny
I.
Case, Two Drunks and a Wife BeatDwelling in a genial clime, where a
ing Case Bought Up.

By

the Treatment of the
Traveling Quack.

never reclaim these islands. Our timely
arrival relieved her from the further
humiliation of defeat at the hands of
the revolting natives, as there is little
doubt that sooner or later, through fair
means or treachery, Manila and indeed
all the Spanish possessions here would
have fallen into the hands of her rebellious subjects.
For orer three centuries they have
been in unsuccessful conflict with the
fierce tribes of the interior and those of
the smaller islands of the group.
Through all these years the native tribes
have baffled the Spaniards at every
point, aud had our interference not cut
short the successful operations of the
insurgents about Manila it is difficult to
tell what the outcome would have been,
for the insurgents were making great
inroads upon the Spanish defenses about
Manila. But it is not solely in the insurgents now in arms that the trouble
in subduing the Philippines lies.
On the various islands there are no
less than 23 native tribes, either of the
Negrote ov aboriginal race or of pagan
Malays, and of these 8 are Mohammedan and 17 pagan. In all the years of
Spanish rule but little has been done
toward the civilization of these wild
tribes. They have sent out many expeditions from Manila to subdue them, but
nearly all of these have resulted in dismal failure. Next to Luzon, Mindanao
is the largest of the group, but Spanish

The Hand That Feeds.
Pointed Statements to Men &
Family Telling Them How I*
Successfully Combat Catarrh.

READMIT

and " grindstone " describe the routine life
of the men who provide for the family.
With health they keep the home going bat
disease brings disaster.
Catarrhal diseases, beginning
with some slight cold, make the
i Hie of the breadwinner miserable.
. There isn't time or money to givo
attention to a little catarrh in tbe
head. When it reaches the lungs or
kidneys it alarms, but they do not
know it is the same catarrh for it is
called something- else. These conditions are all around us: among
mechanics, business men, farmers,
clerks, book-keepers or railroad
men. To all these the blessings of
Pe-ru-na are particularly grateful.
. Pe-ru-na is purely vegetable. For
over forty years it has been successfully attacking and overcoming'
every phase of catarrh. It absolutely
eradicates catarrh because its operation is based on accurate science.
. Mr. N. M. Geil, Des Moines, la.
writes-the following letter:

kindly Providence has placed ready at
hand the means of subsistence, it seems
Mr, Edwin Woolley, of 618 Fountain
Another case of signing a $100 "no that nature had intended that the Filiet., carpenter and contractor says: " I cure no pay" note has come to light in pino should be docile, tractable, hospihave been subject for years to attacks Justice Duffy's court. This time it is table and kindly disposed. Indeed the
of backache or pains through my loins another pretended traveling doctor and natives of the Philippine Islands posand kidneys generally of a constant, the victim of this pretended skill is a sess in a measure these virtues, but
heavy aching nature. If I did any Lodi farmer, who was only made centuries of oppression have made them
work which required stooping it was worse by the pretended course of treat- in the main revengeful, suspicious,
verv painful. A cold or any exposure ment. It is to be hoped that the pub-often treacherous and sometimes as
always affected me. I could not rest licity given these cases will induce cruel as the Spanish1, from whom they
nights and in the mornings felt as vur citizens will turn a deaf ear to all
learned lessons in brutality and
tired as when I went to bed. I tried such quacks hereafter. It may safely have
crime.
t remedios but they did not do be set down that skillful physicians
It is a hard matter to fathom the
me much good. Seeing Doan's Kidney can make enough money by locating at
character
of the native Filipino. He
Pills advertised and having heard them one place.
highly spoken of I went to Eberbach &
Justice Duffy's most important ocSon's drug store and got a bottle. My cupation at present is filling his stoves
back was troubling me a good deal at with wood and incidentally taking
Dr. S. J>. Hartman, Columbus, O.
the time and I began using them. The care of the little business which venDEAR SIR:—<" I can't praise Pe-ru-na enough. I
first few doses made me feel better and tures in during this cold weather. In
will soon be seventy-three years old and have good
in a short time I was thoroughly re- one case, the plea filed Monday morning
health after I was nearlVHea'd: No doctor could help me, and
lieved and have had no trouble since. by Blum & Aurey, the defendants attorno medicine until I took;Pe.-ru-na. The first bottle helped
me. Pe-ru-na saved my life."
I recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills very neys indicates th t when the case is
Don't let catarrh make headway. Meet its attack at the outstart. All unhighly.1'
up for trial there will be a hot time,
natural discharges are caused by catarrh. Write to the Pe-ru-na Medicine Cd.,
For sale by all dealers, price 50 no. matter what the weather may be.
Columbus, O., for Dr. Hartman's latest ibookj on chronic catarrh. All druggists
«ents. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., The case was commenced by the Insell Pe-ru-na.
',-. i'
j.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the dianapolis Medical Surgical Institute
United States.
on a note of $100 given by John George
Remember the name DOAN'S and Brauu, of Lodi. The company's attorSilence of Philosophy.
take no substitute.
Chancery Sale.
neys are Lehman Bros. & Stivers. Tbe
The
story
goes that Mrs. Carlyle ven- IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRTUE OF AN
chief part of the defendants plea filed
* order, and decree of the Circuit Court for
tured up to Carlyle's "sublime garret" the
in this case is as follows:
County'of Washtenuw, in chancery, in the
with her needlework one day, but be- State of Michigan, made and dated on the
"Plaintiff's agent represented to the
eleventh
day of January, A. I). I«S)9, in a cerfore long her husband drew attention tain cause
therein pending, wherein John
defendant that he was a doctor aud
the
noise
which
she
made
with
her
to
Coyle
is
t and Catherine O'Brien,
that he could cure said defendant if he
Thomas O'Brien aud Edward O'Krien are deneedie.
Folding
her
hands
idly
upon
fendants:
would take a course of treatment with
her lap, she sat motionless, but pres- Notice is hereby given, that I shall sell at
him, and that this defendant could give
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the
ently the silence was broken by the north
front door of the Court House, In the
him, said agent, his note in payment,
City
of Ann Arbor, in said County of Wash
voice
of
the
philosopher.
"Jane,"
said
which note was to be cancelled upon
tenaw
,
and State of Michigan, said Court
he, "I can hear you breathing." As House being
the place for holding the Circuit
plaintiff's failure to cure this defendCourt
for
said connty, on Tuesday, the sevMrs.
Carlyle
found
it
inconvenient
to
ant. This defendant relying upon and
enth day of March A. D. 1899, at ten o'clock
abandon this natural process, she wasin the forenoon of said day, to raise the
By the Ounce
believing said plaintiff's agent took
due to the said complainant for prinforced to give up all attempts at bear- amount
the course of treatment prescribed by
cipal, interest and costs In this cause, all the
Ing
her
husband
company
in
his
study.
following
described pieces and parcels of
the said plaintiff's agent and carefully
or Gallon.
land, to-wit: The south three-fourths of the
and faithfully carried out the directions
south-east quarter of the south-west quarter
of section number thirteen.
A Whole Family.
of said plaintiff's agent, but said dethe west half of the northeast quarter
fendant lias not been cured or even
Itev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mount Vern- ofAlso
section, number twenty-four, which lies
on, Mo., says: ''My children were north of'the center of the highway crossing
benefitted by said course of treatment
said section twenty-four, known as the TerriTHE BEST THAT'S MADE OR and that said plaintiff's ageut well
afflicted with a cough resulting from torial
measles, my wife with a cough, that AlsoRoad.
the
said
agent
could
not
knew
that
beginning at the center of the said
YOUR MONEY RETURNED.
had prevented her from sleeping, more Territorial
Road, on the north and south
cure said defendant and that said
quarter
line of said section twenty-four;
or less for live years, and your White
plaintiff has failed and neglected to
thence south along the said quarter line fiftyWine of Tar Syrup has cured them all." two
chains aud four links to the quarter
fulfill their said promises made by
stake between sections twenty-four and
Celluloid Gear Cases.
their said agent with this defendant.
twenty-flvd; thence east three chains and
links; thence north fifty-two ohains to
Celluloid gear cases have been intro- fifteen
That this defendant will insist in his
the center, of said Territorial Road; thence
duced this year, and one or two curious west to the place of beginning, containing in
defense that the plaintiff's right to reall ninety-nine and thirty one-hundredths
Instances of their accidentally catching acres
cover on said note is barred, under
of land, more or less.
fire have been reported. In one in- Also beginning on the south line of said
section 2287bo of Howell's Annotated
section
twenty-four three chains and fifteen
stance the smoldering ashes from a links east
Statutes/' The case was set for trial
213 S. Maia St.,
of the quarter post and running
next Monday.
pipe falling upon the celluloid ignited. east on said line teven chains and eignteen
links;
thence
north fifty-two chains to the
As
the
rider
was
a
man,
his
clothing
Two men on their way to Hamburg
center of said Territorial Road; thence west:
escaped being set on fire.—Philadelphia along said road seven chains and five links
ANN-ARBOR," - MICHIGAN. to help cut ice were belated in the city
thence south to the place of beginning, conRecord.
of Ann Arbor and came under the cataaining thirtv-sevei, acres of land, more or
ess, tfixl all in township number one south of
gory of drunk on the streets and reange
live east, Washtenaw County, Michiceived 10 days free board at the Hotel
A MOST WONDERFUL CURES. an.
Dated. Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 20th,
de Gillen. They are registered among
'GO TO : : :
Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con- A. I). 1S99.
the guests as Edward Brandon and
TRACY L. TOWNER,
sumption.
circuit Court Commissioner in and for WashWilliam Remington.
LATEST PICTURE OF GENERAL AGL'INALDO.
tenaw
County,
Michigan.
Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
Asa Nash, a blacksmith was charged
Dear Sir;—I have received
great THOMAS D. KEARNEY,
Solicitor for Complainant.
with pounding his wife Sunday
7
benefit from yonr White W ine of Tar
The couple live at the corner of East ias been a mysterious factor to all civ- rule has never been asserted here except Syrup.
I had a congh and the doctors
Ann and Fifth ave. Justice Duffy ilized races; with whom he has had to at a few points along the coasts. The *ave up all hopes of my recovery and
Mortgage Sale.
said the penalty would be $5 and costs deal. The Spanish have been unable to natives of Mindanao are especially pronouueed it consumption; I thought
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a mortgage made by
FOE
or 30 days in jail and the fine will fathom him in all the years of their bloodthirsty. The Moslem population of that it was death for me. I tried Christian
J. Zahn to John Berger, dated Dedealing with him. He has a mind of Basilan, Snlu and Tawee-Tawee are still verything that we could hear of. <-mber26th,A.
D. 1M)5, and recorded in the
probably be paid during the day.
Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
Office
of
the Register of Deeds, for tbe
independent.
In
some
parts
of
Luzon
his
own
and
is
keenly
sensible
to
opFinally
one
of
my
friends
prevailed
Fred Proctor, charged with stealing
County
of
Washtenaw,
and State of Michigan,
me
to
use
your
White
Wine
of
upon
a sweater and a pair of slippers from pression. He in, too, not proof against and in Panay and Sarnar there are wild Tar Syrup. I took H bottles and am on the 26th day of December, A. D. 18«5, in
Fine Confectioneries,
iber
92
of
mortgages,
on
page 1M, on whiob
Malay
tribes
who
fight
with
spears
and
of
the
world,
and,
bast
of
the
flattery
a waiter in the Portland Oafe was> arcured entirely. Such medicine I can mortgage there is claimed to be dae at the
Ice Cream, Cigars, Tobaccos.
pi this notice the sum of four hundred
rested in Detroit Saturday evening. all, loves position and prestige. It is poisoned arrows, and in past years recommend to those who are afflicted as time,
and torty-two dollars and fifty-eight cents,
of Spanish soldiers have met
Monday morning he pleaded not guilty doubtful whether there is a man in thousands
and attorney's fee of twenty dollars provided
army who has not some death at their hands. In Mindoro and I was.
#
or in said mortgage, and no suit or prooeedand the case was adjourned to Feb. 82. Aguinaldo's
Very Resp'y Yours,
Palawan
the
Spanish
have
been
more
ngsafilaw having been instituted to recover
of
rank.
Almost
every
man
claims
mark
He
admits
he
has
the
articles
but
claims
E.
UNDERHILL,
JOSEPH
the
moneys secured by said mortgage or any
Fine Meals, 25 Cents
be a colonel, a major or a captain. successful than they have elsewhere.
Doland., South Dakota. part thereof.
be was using them with the owners to
a
lieutenant
or
a
sergeant
or
a
Perhaps
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
permission and that it is a misunder- corporal will be enough rank for a few The varied native races are known as
sale contained in said mortgage and tbe
#
statute in such case made and provided,
standing which has caused, him to be of the lesser personages. Under Span- Negrotes, Mohammedans, Malays and
Estate
of
Charles
Binder,
Sr.
notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the,
pagan Malays, and all the various tribes
charged with larceny.
Open Day and Night.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF 8th day of April, A. D. 1809, at ten o'clock to
ish rule the natives were anxious to be can be brought under one of these ^ TATE
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro- the forenoon, the mortgagee will sell at public
made petty rulers in the outlying classes. Probably the most warlike are bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol- auction, to the highest bidder, at the east
Remarkable Rescue.
#
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann front door of the Court House in the City of
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld, 111., towns, and until the recent insurrec- the Moros, who are found chiefly on den
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 17th day of January, Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
the year one thousand eight hundred and that being the place where the Circuit Court
makes the statement that she caught tion broke out these positions were Mindanao and the Zebus. But in some in
for Washtenaw County is holden) the premises
instances they have taken kindly to ninety-nine.
cold, which settled on her lnngs; she much sought after by them.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro- descrtbed in said mortgage, or so much thereof
Spanish
rule, and with proper treat- bate.
* .
as may be necessary to pay the amount due on
was treated for a month by her family The native Filipino, whether Negrote,
114 E. Huron St.
In the matter of the estate of Charles said mortgage, with six per cent interest and
physician, but grew worse. He told Tagal or Igorrote, thinks for himself. ment it will be possible for us to make Binder,
all legal costs, together with an attorney's fee
Sr.. deceased.
Telephone, New State 346.
On reading and filing the petition, duly of tWehty dollars as covenanted therein, the
her that she was a hopeless vicitm of He can love with all fervor, and he can orderly people of them.
being described in snid mortgage as
verified,
of
Albert
Mann,
praying
that
he
consumption and that no medicine hate as can no other race. He is not The question of dealing with the na; may be licensed to sell the reai estate where- premises
iot number nine in block number five Ormsby
and Page's: Addition to the City of Ann
said deceased died siezed.
could cure her. Her druggist sug- slow to forget wrongs, and when his tive tribes is only one of the many ra- ofThereupon
ft is ordered that Saturday, the Arbor, Michigan, according to the recorded
gested Dr. Kings' New Discovery for enemy is once within his power he cial problems to be met. These native 18th day of February
next, at ten o'clock in plat thereof.
the
forenoon,
be assigned for the bearing of
shows
no
mercy.
This
was
shown
at
not
more
than
one-half
classes
compose
Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 6th,
Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
said
petition,
and
that
heiM at law of 189v>.
to her delight found herself benefitted Cavite, at Bacoor, at Paranique and the population of the islands. The said deceased, and all otherthe
persons interested
J O H N BERGER,
estate, are required to appear at a ARTHUR BROWN,
from the first dose. She continued its elsewhere, when, a few months ago, mixed native and foreign class, the in said of
Mortgagee.
said Court, then to be liolden at
A t t o r n e y for Mortgagee.
use and after taking six bottles, found some of his former oppressors were mestizos, are an important factor in session
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
show cause, if any there be, why the
herself sound and well; now does her placed under his power through condi- the Philippines. The Chinese and Span- and
prayer of the petitioner should not be grantown housework, and is as well as shetions resulting from the destruction of ish mestizos form a large proportion of ed. And it is further ordered that said
Estate of John Hagen.
give notice to the persons inever was.—Free trial bottles of this the Spanish fleet and the reduction of the population of these islands, espe- petitioner
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
terested
in
said
estate,
of
the
pendency
of
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the ProGreat Discovery at Eberbach «& Son's, fortifications by the guns of Admiral cially of Luzon, and these classes are said petition, and the hearing thereof,-by S
bate Courtfor theCountyor Washtenaw, holcausing a copy of this order to be published in den
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler's Dewey's ships. The horrors enacted at quite intellectual and are the leaders in the
at the.Probate Wmce in the City of Ann
Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper Ajrbor,
on; Thursday, the 2d day of FebruManchester. Only 50 cents and $L00, these places have already been told to the latest as well as other recent revolts printed aDd circulating in said county, three ary,
in the year one thousand eight hundred
the
world.
The
retribution
of
the
Filiin
Luzon.
against
Spanish
rule
successive weeks previous to said day of hear- and ninety-nine.
every bottle guaranteed.
pinos was swift and sure, and in the It must .not be thought for a moment ing.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of ProH.WIKT NEWKIRK.
bate. . ,
short
time which elapsed between the that since Manila is in oar possession
Judge of Probate. In the matter of the estate of John
ARE INCORPORATED.
reduction of the works by our fleet and the Philippines are taken. As yet we [A true copy.]
Hagen, deceased.
P. J LEHMAN Probate Register.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verithe landing of our marines the streets
fied, of Johanna Hagen praying that the
The Sanitary Milk Company and Itsof these places literally ran with Span- control only a few dozen miles of terridower
of herself, the widow of deceased, may
bay
of
the
entire
tory
about
Manila
Chancery Sale
'!
Stockholders.
admeasured and assigned to her out of the
ish blood.
114,000 square miles of land embraced IN
PURSUANCE* AND BY VIRTUE OF A be
1
real
estate
whereof the said deceased died
decree of the Circuit Court for the County sieved, and for
The papers of incorporation of the The source of most of the native up- in this vast oriental archipelago. But a
the appointment of eoinrais
of Washtenaw, Stateof Michigan, in, Chahe- siohers.
Sanitary
Milk
Co.
were
filed
in
the
THE COUQH niXTURE.
very small portion of these islands has ery, made and entered on the tenth day of Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
risings
can
be
traced
directly
to
the
A. D., 1899, in a certain cause therein, the 27th day of- February next, at 10 o'clock in
imt leaves our place in a season would make county clerk's office Monday afternoon. Spaniards themselves. Too lazy to do yet been touched by our army. The January, wherein
Elizabeth Lum is complainforenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
* good sized river. That is a proof of its pop- The capital stock of the company is their own work, they employed natives greater section is still in possession of pending,
ant,
and
George Goodrich, Belie Goodrich, the
petition, and that the heirs at law of said
ularity. And that it is effective in ourmg 1,000 shares of which the par value of
Ella
J.
Stockford,
Sarah L. Coy, Achsah J. said
deceased
and all other persons interested in
to perform it for them. Native soldiers armed insurgents and fierce native Bcott, Mary A. Morton
the most stubborn cough or warding off a cold
and
A.
Anna
North
said
. estate are required to appear at a
$10,
being
$10,000,
of
which
$5,000
as beyond the possibility of doubt. Thoustribes, whose intentions toward us are
defendants.
.
session
of
said Court, then to be holden at the
ands of relieved sufferers can testify to its has been paid in. The stockholders were employed in the Spanish army at not yet fully defined. With that suspi- are
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at, Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, and
the same time, and all the while these
wonderful powers. Don't let a cough or cold
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the show"
cause
if any there be, why "the prayer
iret a grip now and perhaps hang on all winter. are Cvrenus G. Darling 245 shares, intelligent natives were permitted to cion born of centuries of oppression and south
front
door
of
the
Court
House,
in
tlie
of
the
petit
ioner
should not be granted. And
Take a bottle of our White Pine Cough Cure. Jnnius E. Beal 245. Ulysses G. Darling
of Ann Arbor, in said county of Wash- it is further ordered
that said petitioner give
familiarize themselves with the Span- cherishing dreams of independence, the city
We have a stock of pure and fresh Drugs
tenaw
and
state
of
Michigan,
said.
Court
notice
to
the
persons
interested in said
and a thoroughly efficient Prescription De- 345, J. Mott Travis 245, J. J. Good- ish maladministration. Excessive taxes, followers of Aguinaldo do not look House being the place for holding the circuit
estate,
of
the
pendency
of said petition, and
partment.
year 20. The business of the company cruelties of Spanish soldiers in the en- kindly upon the occupancy of the Unit- court for said county, on Wednesday, the 8th the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this
of March, A. D. 1899, at ten /O'clock-in
to be published in the Ann Arbor Argu6is limited by the articles of incorpora- forcement of unjust Spanish laws, ex- ed States, doubtless because they do not day
the forenoon of tlie said day, the following order
pemocr'at,
a
nowspaper
printed
and
circulated
,
tion to the manufacture and distribu- cesses of officials of church and state, understand the beneficent purposes of described real estate, to-wit:
in said -county three successive weeks previAll
those
certain
pieces
or
parcels
of
land
ou*
to
said
day
of
hearing.
tion of sanitary milk, cream, butter were originally responsible for these our mission in the archipelago. There situate in the Township of Lima, County of
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Washtenaw, and StHte of Michigan, to-wit
and other productions of milk.
native uprisings, and after they were is no discounting the courage of the The
Judge of Probate.
west
half
of
the
.south-east
quarter;
ol
J
native
soldiers.
As
shown
in
their
batcopy.]
there were continual barsection number one, and the west half of the [A tr«o
If you have catarrh, don't dally with inaugurated
P.
J.
LEHMAN
Probate
Register.
tles
with
Spain,
they
are
hard
and
fearnorth-east quarter of seotion number twelve
barities of Spanish rule which kept
local remedies, but purify and enrich these
two south, range four east. State ol
natives in constant rebellion less fighters. Aguinaldo's army is now town
Michigan, and containing one hundred and
your blood with Hood's Sarsaprilla.
against unjust laws. Here in the Phil- fairly well equipped and provisioned, sixty acres of land, more or less.
January 19th, A. I). 1899
ippines the Cuban horrors have been but, of course, would be no match for Dated, Ann Arbor,
SECOND HAND GOODS.
TRACY L. TOWNER,
T O T l . .
our troops in a fight.
duplicated
a
hundredfold,
and
these
Circuit
Court
Commissioner
in and for Wash
Goods of all descriptions bought and sold.
Bears the
^ i Kind You Have Always Bought abuses have gone so far that, even were
tenaw County, Michigan.
Furniture and Stoves Iiepaired.
WILLIAM GILBERT IBWIN.
Signature
B.
NORRIS.
E.
we disposed to permit it, Spain could
Solicitor for Complainant.
Manila.
Ann Arbor.
of
3o9'3n N. Fourth Ave.

BUTTER
COLOR

Mann's Drug Store,

MANLY'S

CONFECTIONERY AND CAFE

wa mi, mmim

Brown's Drug Store

C. H. St. CLAIR,
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BEETS TALK

After we are thoroughly settled I
think the regiment will be split up
and detachments sent around in the
adjacent country. All seem to be of
the opinion that the time will come
(Continued from First Paue.)
About the First Work of Co. when there will be trouble with some with a song by the U. of M. Glee Club,
of the Cubans We are certain that
A in Cuba.
they watch our every move and at The Yellow and Blue." The asnight we can hear their whistle signals. semblage was greatly pleased with the
is eternal watchfulness
A well furnished table largely assists
We have seen no signs of any starv- singhi.: and called loudly for more.
As
Mrs.
Ella
E.
Rockwood,
of
Flint,
domestic happiness. Our stock of AN INTERESTING LETTER ing Cubans, for all that we have met
of the food we eat.
seem well fed, especially the little who was to open the program was not
groceries comprises everything heedful
present,
the
president
introduced
Presto make your bill of fare all that it 'rom Lieut. John Haarer of children, the majority of whom are a ident Snyder, of the Agricultural Colgreat deal fatter than the American
lege, who spoke on "Progress and Edushould be. People can't live too well
children.
This City.
cation. '' He said the advantages we
and groceries can't be too good. Look
Baking powders made from burnt alum are
enjoy today were unknown to the prefor first-class goodB where only (irstceding
generation.
There
had
been
s Not in Love With the Cubans.—A
very prevalent in the market. Sometimes they
more progress during the span of a
class goods can be found. Out grocery
Description of Cienfuegos and of
single
life
than
in
several
previous
cenHAS
BEEN
APPOINTED
POSTare sold as phosphatic, sometimes as cream of
is such a place and our prices are just
the Ruined Health Resort Amaro
turies. He described the progress reMASTER AT MONROE.
what thrifty housekeepers enjoy. Where the Boys Are Located.
sulting from the application of steam
tartar powders, bat never under their true charas a motive power, how the earth was
Exorbitant prices make your victuals
This Stirs Up the Ypsilanti Postoffice girdled with steel bands and the waters
acter. They are generally offered upon the
taste of money aud spoil the flavor.
Candidates Who Are as Thick as plowed by the ocean grey hound.
LSecond Lieutenant John W, Haarer,
ground that they are low priced. In appearThese tracks have become the arteries
oi Co. A, :ilst Michigan, writes from
Bees.
\naaro, Cuba, under date of Feb. 8, The name of Gen. George Spalding, along which pulsate the commerce and
ance they resemble1 a pure powder, and there
giving the following entertaining des- the present congressman from this dis- intelligence of the world. He noted
ription of Cuba, starting with a des- trict, was sent to the senate Wednesday the progress and development of labor
is no way except by analysis to detect them
cription of the land locked harbor of by President MeKinley as postmaster. saving machinery and the advantages
!ienfuegos, where the troops first of Monroe. The appointment at the resulting therefrom. He related what
until their continued use has impaired the diaqded:
present time comes as a surprise to the worlds of the unknown had been
gestion and injured the health.
The entrance to the harbor, along politicians as it had been understood brought to view by the telescope and
he neck, is very beautifv.l and pic- that the term of Postmaster Crampton the mioroscope. He told of a sermon
uresque. There are several little would not expire for several months he once heard in which the preacher
illages which with their quaint houses yet and that the appointment would be stated that in the heavenly world
with red-tiled roofs, palm trees, and made after Congressman Henry 0. space vision would be practically anThe common sense and practical way of
pavilions, look more like a scene^ from Smith had taken possession of the con-niilated and would know no bounds.
protecting our bread and cake from alum is
Is a great thing to draw and keep a picture book than a glimpse of gressional seat and might have some- Bat steam and electricity and the X
reality. The first battalion was the thing to say about the appointment. ray have brought these things to pass in
large grocery trade. That is ane.of only one to land and proceeded at once The Washington correspondents say the present world. Modern civilization
by the use of the Royal Baking Powder in
the secrets of the large trade en- :o Rodrigo. The second and third that the appointment was brought has become very complex and demands
making them. T h e Royal is certified by the
battalions landed the next day, the about by the Michigan senators with tho products of the whole world. To
joyed by
meet these demands and utilize the
second following the first on Friday the consent of the congressman elect.
Government and State Chemists free from
norning. Our battalion was the only
Congressional committeenian Helber machinery 6t production requires coalum and absolutely pure, and its high quality
one to remain and we pitched our last evening expressed surprise over the operation. The business of the preshelter tents on an open square near nomination and gave expression to his sent has far outgrown the power of
and healthfulness are altogether above question.
;he harbor and about six or eight disgust of what he termed the hoggish the individual. It is necessary to pool
forces.
the
center
of
the
city,
so
jlocks
from
Their groceries are just what they
ness of the Spalding family.
Consumers may use the Royal with full assurThis sudden appointment is stirring
Those who wished to be a living part
recommend them to be. They buy we had plnty opportunities to see the
place.
ance not only that it makes the best food, but
up the Ypsilanti candidates for the ofall this progress must have their forces
in large quantities, of reliable housCienfuegos has somewhat over 20,- postoffice and fear is expressed in cer- and abilities under the highest state
that it is the most economical.
«s, sell the best articles and so suit 000 inhabitants. I did not see a new tain quarters that Spalding will at- of development and disipline. The
building
in
the
place
and
the
style
of
tempt
to
fill
that
office
before
his
term
men
and
the
women
of
the
coming
their customers.
If you are not
architecture is entirely different from as congressman expires even though
must have the hand and the
w a customer, try trading with . anything seen at home. Very few Postmaster Bogardus, who has made a generation
eye as well as the mind trained for
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.
juildings are over two stories high. very acceptable postmaster, has a life's duties. Provision for these necesMany have a nice colonade in front. number of months of his term left yet. sities had not been forgotten. Schools
All come right to the edge of the
A Ypsilanti politician in the city to- and organizations for moral and reliCuban War Notes.
sidewalk and there is no garden, each day says there are more postoffice can- gious instruction had kept pace with siou. He said in opening he had
building adjoining the other. The didates in that city than there are the developments in other lines. He always noticed with much satisfacThe third battalionof the 31st Michwindows aie all barred, which gives hairs on a dog's back and that if Gen. would have manual training and cook- tion that Farmers institutes always igan in which is the Ann Arbor comappearance as if everybody lived Spalding sees fit to make an appoint- ing and sewing provided for in all devote a part of their programs to edu- pany, have already located at Ainarj
106-108 E. Washington St init the
jails. There are no window panes, ment, the present register of deeds, grammar schools and high schools. cational subjects. This was proper, which is a Cuban health resort. Co.
onl.y curtains and shutters.
George Cook, will not have as much of There was plenty of evidence in support especially the discussion of education was the first company to go to the re1 B. WILLIAMS,
, In the center of the city is the plaza a cinch as he might were the appoint- of the assertion that these could be had in its relation to their calling The sorr. The boys have been enjoyi g
G.
around which the leading buildings
left for the congressman-elect to without detracting from the standing same thing would be most proper in swimming in the river. The second
Itiorw at Lav and Pension Slais Attorne? are located. As a rule the city is very ment
of students in their usual studies. the meetings of other callings. He battalion is moving for the same place
make.
dirty, the streets along the outskirts
These things were important since it is quoted from Judge Cooley's history of today.
MILAfl, MIOH i . 1
SHE THANKS GOD.
being extremely filthy. In fact a state
Corporal Palmer, Co. G, the YpMnecessary that the entire man be edu- Michigan as follows: "In respect to
Conveyancinsr and Collacfioui. \
of affairs exists in some portions
cated. It would prevent in large the general education of the people, lanti company, accidentally shot himwhich I can not describe on paper. Gratitude of a Woman Recoverec measure that idea which young people Michigan was fortunate in the pert-ons self through the foot Sunday, win is
There is no system of sewerage, the
who have acquired some scholastic to whom the destinies of the territory experimenting with the loading ami
From Suffering.
only scavengers being the countless
training sometimes affect that they are were committed in its early days. unloading of his Krag-Jcrgensen. Tbu
thousands of buzzards. As no one
above and beyond anything in the line Two ideas appear to have been domin- wound, though painful, is not counidAt a Low Price siml- ; :
molests them they are very tame The Agency Employed to Bring Abou of manual labor. He would have ant in the educational legislation and ered serious.
Guaranteed.
the Change Declared to be " A Bles each and every child well educated, for institutions of the state from the earland are seen everywhere.
education meant opportunity and lack iest period. These are that the means
Fred W. Buss is busy 'now sending
SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE Though onr Spanish is somewhat sed Thing."
of it, lack of opportunity. Education of rudimentary education shall be out sets of handsome harness for spring
limited
we
know
enough
to
ask
for
Boston,
N.
Y.,
Feb.
13—Terrible
Huron St., Cook House Block.
all the ordinary necessities. If we re- backache and sleepless nights renderer and industry must be mixed. At the placed within reach of every child in work. Buss is a reliable dealer and
mained in a city I dare say the most of life almost unendurable for Mrs. Philip present time the average life in school the state, and that opportunities for when he says a harness is handmade
us -would be able to acquire a fair Weber of this place. The good woman is but four years. This must be in- thorough culture shall given as speed- yon can depend on his statement.
knowledge of the language. Among however, found a cure, and she praises creased. The application of machinery ily and completely as the circumstances Farmers should purchase their new
the ignorant Cubans though one can God for deliverance from her awfu to industry in all lines made more train- of the people permit." The school linrnesses and have their old sets reing a necessity. Dr. Snyder's address system of the state has been worked paired before the spring rush comes,
never learn it as they cannot speak r sufferings. Mrs. Weber says:
7tf
qorrectly . themselves.
None of . ui " I must say this much. Dodd'i was written and was a fine literary out in strict consonance with these 118 W. Liberty St.
have any love for the Cuban. The Kidney Pills have been a blessec effort. After its close brief talks were ideas. He said the organization of the
Cuban has no distinct type, but is ? thing to me. I have no more backache made on the same subject by ex-Sen school system of Michigan and other Estate of Wiiliam Van Valkenburgh.
mixture of Spanish, Indian and Negro and I rest good nights, which I thank ator Campbell, - Prof. Smith, Mrs. eastern states marked a step forward in
OF MICHIGAN", COUNTY OK
Emma Campbell, D. A. Hainmono the educational history of the country. i^TATE
blood, the one or the other as a rule God -for;"^J AVashtenuw, ss. At a session of the Prosystem in older states differs from bate
Court l'ortlie Comity of Washtenaw, holpredominating more or less, so thai
Thousands of men and women are and Dr. C. P. Goodrich, of Ft. Atkin- The
ours in that provision is made by law n at the Probiite Office in the City of Ann
while some are nearly white, others suffering untold agony with a perfec son, Wis.
on Monday the ];jth day of Februfor elementary education and second- Arbor,
ary iti the year one thousand eight hundred
are coal black. The more Spaniarc remedy in sight. The medicines they
The Thursday session did not open ary schools, but there is no provision an<i
nint'ly-nine.
there is about him, the better. The have tried have all failed, and tbt until 10 o'clock and Miss J. A. King,
Present, H Wirt Newkirk, Judge of I'romajority of the Cubans are a lazy, sufferers have resigned themselves to preceptress of the State Noraml college for a university. Tte university feat- bute.
In 1ho matter of the estate of William
dirty, good-for-nothing lot, and we a cruel fate. To all such we say, was announced as the first speaker. ure is lacking in a majority of the Van
Valkenburirli, deceased.
are all sorry that Spain could noi don't give up. Dodd's Kidney Pills She said she would limit her subject older states. The western systems of Lucinda Van Valkenbursrh, executrix of the
public
education
make
provision
for
la^t
will and testament of said deceased,
rid the place of them.
Armec will cure you, if you will use them. "Michigan "Schools," to Washtenaw
comes into court and represents that ehe is
Cubans, soldiers and guerillas are met They are the only sure remedy for county schools. The school was the three divisions of schools, primary, now prepared to render her final account as
executrix.
all over. They prefer that life as it Backache, Rheumatism, Female Weak- most vital community interest. Ii schools, high schools and univer- such
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
This is after the plan of many loth
is so much easier than working.
ness, Dropsy, Diabetes, Heart Disease, was entitled to receive and should re- sity.
day of March next at ten o'clock in
European countries, notably Switzerforenoon, be assigned for examining anil
In Cienfuegos there were hundreds Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and all ceive at the hands of the parents anc land, France and Germany. There is the
allowing su<*h account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,
of Spanish soldiers ready to embark. diseases arising tfrom disordered kid- taxpayers interested the most carefa nothing he declared, that has given and
all other persons interested in said estate,
We were on the most friendly and neys.
oversight and inspection. Its purpose the state more credit an 3 prestige out are required to appear at a session of said
tl'8 curious liow some folks a<iv,<\£tise.
Court,
then to be hoiden at the Probate Offloe,
The
Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by is to serve the people as an adjunct to side than its system of education. in the City
Racket maa has been studying some of the sociable terms with them.
of Ann Arbor, in said County, and
modern advertising methods lately, and th' Spanish residents were also very agree- druggists at 50 cents a box, or six boxes the home, the church and the Sunday But Michigan has never Avon her ed- show cause, if any there be, why the said
should not be allowed. And it is furresult of his study can be seen iu ttie follow able and seem to be glad that Ameri- for $2.50.
school. All these were parts of one ucational reputation by the excellence account
ther ordered, that said executrix <rivo notta)
ing ad. Its just dead easy, the style is not. at can troops are here for it assures busiSent by mail on receipt of price by whole and should co-operate for the of her primary schools. This has come to the persons interested in said estate, of
pendency of said account and the hearing
all hard to catch on. See?
ness stability.
highest-well being of the child. If through her high schools and univer- the
Dodd's Medicine of Buffalo, N. Y. thereof, *y causing a copy of this order to be
A terrific cyclonic upheaval in prices at Thi
the school is not what it should be, ii sity. Farmers, he said, were most published in the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat,
Our battalion left Cienfngeos for
Racket. The earth pauses la its diurn» Rodrigo on Sunday. It is about 60
newspaper printed and circulating in said
is the duty of those controling them directly interested in the primary or aCounty
If You Will Leave Detroit
.three successi ve weeks previous to said
round to enable customers to carry away the
day
of hearing,
in
the
first
instance
to
see
that
they
miles
by
rail,
and
consists
of
about
30
elementary
school.
There
were
the
6:30
p.
m.
in
Sleeping
Car
over
at
all obsorbing bargains we are offering. Our
H.
T NEWKIHK.
competitors stand aghast a t t h e stupeaduua thatched huts. Tuesday morning our Michigan Central Railway, you will are,made what they should be. There foundation of the educational system
Judgo of Probate.
sacrifices we are making «nd wonder how company left the regiment at Rodrigo arrive in Pittsburgh next morning at should always exist the closest an< and all were interested in them. He IA true copy.]
and marched three miles to Amaro 6:50, going through without change most intelligent relation between par spoke of the differences between the
P. J. liKHMAN, Probate Register.
long we can stand it.
Ponder seriously over the following prices where we set up camp. You will find via Toledo Union Station and Mans- ents and school. There should be no advantages of country and city childfor they moan much to you:
working to diverse ends. Every effori ren, bat did not attempt to say which
Amaro on the map but there is nothWANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
f 17.60 Swan Bill Hooks and Eyes «c per card ing here but the ruins of a few build field over Pennsylvania Lines. Direct of the various social agencies shoulc
Country children
had the greater.
Union
Station
connections
fast
Pitts*M.0O Invisible Hooks and Eye* in tilaok ant ings and a hut inhabited by a Cuban
make for the proper fitting of the boys
OR SALE - Registered Jersey Bull Calf,
white 8c per card. Sa.00 Hora Hair I'ins re- who takes care of the plantation here. burgh for Harrisburg, Baltimore, and girls for the duties the men and came in immediate contact with na- F dropped Sept. 14, '98. Dam gave 7167 lbs.
ture, the real things of life, while city of milk, testing 58 per cent, as a two-yuar-old
Washington,
Philadelphia
duced to Be per dozen. SS.Sft. Oe4d
and
New
At one time this was a health resort, York. For further information apply women are performing today. The children were ignorant of the phe- in'9S. Also a pure bred Jersey Cows, 2 pure
ti
Needles cut to 3c per paper.
bred Jersey Heifers, bred; and two half blood
Pins now at the unheard oC price of 1c per wb,ere the wealthier class came to take to F. M. BUSHONG, T. P. Agt., 166next geneiaiton must live and do on a nomena of country life.
Jersey Heifers, not bred. James H. Murray,
higher plane than the present and
baths and drink mineral water.
Salem, Mich.
7-8
paper.
Griswold St., Detroit.
every help must be given the children
Some of the weaknesses of the rural C O H S A L E — T w o farms, between ilridgewaThere we have said enough, it's just. as easy
The baths in the bath house are still
to prepare them for this station. The schools were the inferior teachers and
a* rolling off a log, but I don't like.it. It's no
a .good state of preservation and
ter Station and Manchester. Enquire or
A Hot Time in a Bath Tub.
Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burg, Sahonest, and yet it's a fair sample of the adveic yesterday we cleaned them out and
home'must
help the child for as the shortness of school terms. The law John
Capt.
Schuh
is
very
fond
of
a
hot
line.
f-i
tising one sees every day. This prefaciug have three in working order. There is
home
is,
so
in
large
measure
will
the
requires
but
five
months
school
and
it
bath, especially when the thermometer school be. There was too much of the
every article with a great bis price is all hum
COK
SALE—A
quantity
of
Oak
and
Hickory
should
be
seven.
These
weaknesses
qrte large beautiful bathing tank lined is below zero. Last Sunday he planned
1
also wood by the acre on the
bug and suggests the idea that the great
critical, in the nature of faultfinding, may be remedied by demanding seven, OwenCordwood;
Gallagher farm in Webster.
7-9
world of consumers are idiots, in the mind Oi with colored and figured porcelan tiles. to have a good one, as a; sort of a pre
which
greatly
added
to
the
teacher's
and
by
combinby
paying
teachers
more
We
also
emptied
and
cleaned
out
a
well
the writer of such bombast.
liminary to the coming Bryan recep difficulties. Many times the teacher
OK
SALE
OR
KENT-Six
and
threeing schools under a township plan.
fourths acres of land with privilege of
Price is what tells, and when attached to 40 fe«t deep and about six feet in tion. He got into the tub bet by miswas
looked
upon
as
the
natural
enemy,
twelve.
Ten
room
house,
barn,
water
conUnder
the
district
system
some
schools
goods with which people are aCQtiftinti*l they diameter. It is hewn out of the solid take only turned on the steaming hot
veinent, fruit, etc. Adjoining city limits.
n immediately understand' whether it, ig. rock and had'30 feet of water in it. water. It struck his broken right foot there was a great gulf between parent were too small while others are too Address P. O. Box lail, Ann Arbor.
6-10
«-,beap or not.
There are at least a dozen fine wells but did not stop with that. Now t i e and teacher. These differences gener- large. He gave evidence to prove that PARMFOHSALE OR RENT-230 acres, 3%
ally arose from lack of sympathy with under the township nnit system, the ' miles from Saline. I t has abundance of
Table Oil Cloths white or colors liSc p»r here.
celerity of the captains' movements teacher
yard. 2quartPails with cover 6c. 3 quart He.
in the home. Parents should teaching force may be strengthened, water, is well fenced, and has J3.IKX) worth of
Only
the
remnants
of
what
was
and the contortions he went through visit the
on it. Address A. P. Clark, Saline,
4<luartl0c. The very best Axes 4Gc and nOc.
schools, become acquainted the course of study extended and the buildings
formerly
a
fine
plantation
still
exist.
Mich. P. O. Box 75. Res. E Main St. 7-16
with in vacating that tub would causo with the teacher
rj«2ree Bridle Bits 10c. Rubber B*te 25c.
and
the
management
children
collected
and
conveyed
to
and
:gSsh Semi-porcelain 100 pieco Oinner Sets There are orange, lime and cocoanut the professional gymnast to turn green of the school. The school is our dearOK SALK—Forty acres of Timber landSK
from the school in conveyances which
M.90. American white Wash Wowls and :rees and banana, and pine apple with envy. He sells sewing machines
miles south of Ann Arbor. For terms ad
Pitchers T6o. Brass Curtain Bods, several jlants. Some of the fruit is ripe but and was until he broke m's foot a good est and most costly interest, the means protect them from the weather and all dress or call on J. H. Boyle, Ann Arbor, Micb.
5-7
kinds of the very best and strongest makes- ;he majority still green. The soil is deal of an expert in paddling a maoh- through which the community works for a less expense than at present.
its elevation and hence is entitled The plan is worthy of careful investi- \X/ANTEI>
TO RENT-A farm in a good
"Chambers from 15c up. Teu piece Gli amber very rich and e'werything grows in rank ine.
TT
But since breaking his foot he out
state of cultivation with good buildings
s decorated $2.00. Quart Measures grad- )rofxusion. The climate is fine, tor has not been able to tread the machine to the aid and sympathy of all. Bet- gation.
on it, from 100 to 160 acres in Bize, for which I
uated 5c. i tine long handle Stable Vorkg 25c. hough it is hot during the day it is
ter
teachers
are
needed
and
might
be
will
pay
cash rent. Address J. liushey,
at all until since his Turkish bath of secured if the same careful attention
24
g Clippers 25o. Harness Snaps 15c per
Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach Belleville. Mich.
never
sultry,
while
the
nights
are
cool.
last
Sunday.
He
is
now
able,
how«lozea. Block Planes with brass adjustment
wiu
of
order?
Simply
a
case
of
torpid
out
to
the
school
that
farmers
were
given
buy a three story stone and
inn
: Wo. Cloth Curtains 30c. Paper Curtains 8c. The only drawbacks are the bngs and ver, to tread or to sell a good sewing give to their stock. There should be liver. Burdock Blood Biters will make
good
, H M J brjck house and extra go
d cistern. Lot
L t 314
large
horsebarn,
well and
3x14
'Jilaes Tumblers 20o per dozen. The Racket mosquitoes, but I suppose we will machinine competition with cheapest
a
new
man
or
woman
of
you.
better
library
facilities
as
the
library
is
rods,
on
Main
St.,
Ann
Arbor.
Telephone
79,
i.'ike3 Ann Arbor, it is going to stay, and ita oon get used to them.
or to make a good machine out of any a most valuable adjunct to tho school.
or write Geo. A. Peters, Scio.
46tf
prioes will always be lower than tlie lowest.
This morning Co. B joined ns and old thing.
Hundreds of lives saved every year
Then their should be a better course of
he rest of the regiment will follow as
RENT—The farm known as the Eber
by haying Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil r 'OR
study.
Children
need
to
have
more
to
White farm, situated on West Liberty st.
oon as a camp is staked out and the Now is your time to place an order
Inquire
at the residence, 1025 West Liberty stdo with things. There should be less in the house just when it is needed.
water supply is sufficient.
for monumental or other cemetery work of the abstract and more of the con- ures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds
ARM FOR SALE—The old Henry Krausc
With the exception of a few of the o insure setting early in the spring
less of the "filling of the bucket" of every sort.
I farm in Lodi on gravel road, 4H miles
xrys everyone seems to be feeling fine before Decoration Day, Call and ex- crete,
from
Ann Arbor and 4!4 miles from Saline;
method of teaching. Lastly the social
138'/; acres, good sehooi on farm, 20 acres
nd in the best of health. All are ene stock on hand and look over my side of child life should be cultivated
You Should Know.
timber, water within 3 feet of surface,
oyiug themselves. If we are not kept ately received modern designs.
, and developed.
field watered, maple grove, buildings iu
The Portland Cafe has again re- every shape.
Easy terms of payment. Lowoo long and remain in good health
JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
opened for the season. Open night good
price. Apply Fred Krause. just outside city
his will be a great experience.
Dr. Hinsdale continued the discus- and day.
Ann Arbor Electric Granite Works.
on Broadway or at ArguS-Democrat office
202 E, Washington St.

Woman's Pride CLEANING OUT WELLS
is Her Table

GEN. GEORGE SPALDING
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The Price of Health

